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Persistent in the Right;

O O L L E G B V IL L E ,

"VOXjTXIÆE 1 3 .

Fearless in Opposing Wrong.

F E I S T IST3A . , J A I S T X T ^ F ’Y

1 9 3 1 8 8 8 .

■WHOLE NUMBER, 8 5 8 .

The conflict was terrible. The bears
A Dangerous Ride.
behind you with his ax and would have and always came off victorious ; but
the man was ‘guilty.’
fought
with all the courage and fero
“ Directly this word was uttered, the cut you in half before you saw him, had this was due to a secret understanding
city
for
which
the silver tip is noted, but
Can
we
ride
on
the
engine
?
The
prisoner, who had been leaning as if for not a man rushed between and stopped with the bear, who at a given signal,
the
mingled
strains
of staghound and
good-natured
engineer
consents
that
we
would
fall
to
the
ground
and
pretend
to
It was late—after midnight—and as support against the side of the dock him with his cutlass; and yet not quite
E dited by DR. J. HAMER, S r .
bulldog
supplied
a
courage
and feroc
shall
clamber
upon
his
white
maned
be
overcome.
This
was
done
so
naturwe got up from the whist table and raised himself to his full height, stretch stopped him, for that native’s ax slipp
ity
greater
still,
and
at
the
end
of half
American
steed,
and
offers
us
a
place
ly
and
so
regularly,
that
after
a
while
gathered around the’fire, Colonel Thorn ed out both his hands above his head, ed down the cutlass and gashed the
Matter, Force and Consequent
an
hour
every
bear
had
died
where
he
in
the
cab.
We
rashly
perfer
to
take
Nanni
came
to.
believe
himself
really
ton said : “ If you men are not to tired aud, looked up, exclaimed in a broken man’s head open. Who was that man,
Motion
was
brought
to
bay.
passage
upon
the
little
platform
just
more
than
a
match
for
the
beast;
and
Captain ?’
and don’t mind sitting up for another voice, ‘Not guilty, not guilty.’
The dogs suffered severely, twenty
“John Williams,” was the reply, ‘the the faithful creature never undeceived back of the cow-catcher, and soon find
“The judge then asked him, as was
half hour, I think I can tell you a good
five
of their number perished in the
that
our
position
is
no
cinecure.
He
him.
( continued from last w ee k .)
coxswain
of
my
cutter.’
usual, if he had anything to say before
story.”
fight.
The survivors wasted little time
“
lets
her
out.”
and
we
fiud
ourselves
The
fame
of
Nanni
and
his
wrestling
“
Ay,
ay,
Captain,
and
here
is
the
cut
We protested we were never less tir sentence should be pronounced, and the
233. These varied forms, whose re
plunging
through
the
air
at
the
rate
of
however,
in mourning over their dead
bear
spread
far
and
wide.
One
day
an
which
that
axe
made,’
and,
bending
lation to each other has been clearly ed, and could sit up till morning if prisoner cried hoarsely: ‘Not guilty,
a
good
fraction
of
a
mile
per
minute,
companions,
but began at once on the
my lord, not guilty; before heaven and down, he lifted with one hand bis long agent came along and engaged him for
necessary. So the Colonel began.
proved by watching the successional
with
not
much
between
us
and
the
fly
banquet
their
own powers had provid
a foreign tour, to extend a 9 far as Amer
“ My father, as you know, was a par man, I am innocent of this crime. I untidy hair, and with the other pointed
changes that make up the history of
ing
earth.
Any
one
who
wants
a
decid
ed,
and
in
an
hour
from the time the
never set eyes on tne murdered man ; I to a huge and fearful scar running for ica. This began very successfully ; and
this one plant, have been described not son ; but he took orders late in life, af
ed
sensation
is
advised
to
try
this
combat
ceased,
only
the clean picked
did no murder. Oh! Captain Captain—’ several inches along the side of his head no doubt Nanni would have madeliis
merely as distinct species, but as dis ter having been fifteen years at the bar,
method
of
bowling
through
space.
It
bones
of
the
twelve
bears
remained to
fortune
in
America
had
not
his
indis
“ Captain Forsyth leaped from his
in his vehemence he addressed the judge
tinct genera of Animalcules, such as and the events I am going to tell you
is
a
good
training
for
the
earthquake
tell
of
the
struggle
to
the
death
which
pensable
partner
the
bear,
sickened
and
as if he were his officer—’ I am as inno seat.
Chlamydomonas, Eugena, Traehel- he, himself, told me as having come
period
now
upon
us.
Stand
at
the
had
taken
place,
and.
the
savage
feast
died
shortly
after
arrival
in
New
York.
“ Good heavens, you are right! But
cent of thisi crime as the babe unborn.’
omonas, Gyges, Gonium, Pandorina, directly under his eye when he was a
side
of
the
“
reflector”
or
headlight,
and
which
had
followed
it.
His master mourned him like achild.
He paused ; then suddenly, in a voice how you have changed ! My lord, this
Botryscystis, Uvella, Synerypta,Monas, barrister.
poor fellow bad not sailed from the Afri Such another animal was not to be found clinging closely to the braces that sup
choking
with
feeling
he
exclaimed:
Yes,
“ It was at the Monmouth assizes, in
Astasia, Bado, and probably many
Memory of the Horse.
yes, only one man can save me now; but can coast when the murder was commit for love or money, and poor Nanni’s port—cling, literally, for life; for a
others. Certain forms, such as the 18—, that a case was tried which be
slight"
relaxation
of
your
grip
might
he can do it, swear what you may. The ted ; it is impossible that he could be occupation was gone. Disheartened
‘motile’ cell, * * * appear in a given came the talk of the neighborhood and
A writer in Wallace's Monthly tells
guilty of it. Williams, you saved my and without resources, he finally engag- enable the first sharp curve to lightly
Lord be thanked, that man is here 1’
infusion, at first exclusively and then country for years after. My father was
toss you fifty feet into yonder valley. a good story of the famous horse Mes
himself
with
a
number
of
fellow-coun
life;
I
thank
God
I
have
been
able
to
“ A buzz of astonishment ran round
principally, they gradually diminish, sitting in the court of the assistant
trymen, to work on the railroads. This Keep a record of your thoughts, and senger, which had once belonged to a
the
court; the feeling of awe that had save yours 1’
become more and more rare, and finally Judge when a note was brought him
“ At these words everybody in the employment, in the course of time, see if they are not something like ours. Mr. Bush, and which after his transfer
held the audience changed into one of
disappear altogether, being replaced by from a friend in the adjoining court,
The first subject we think of is a pro- to other bands bad acquired notoriety
court stood up and cheered the prisoner brought him to the Catskill Mountains.
‘still’ form. After some time, the num asking him to come and hear a case of amazement.
saical
one—our hat. It is not the best for his ferocity. It seems that years
with the wildest excitement and enthu
“
Point
him
out
to
me,’
said
the
When the line of the Ulster and Dela
ber of the ‘motile’ cells again increases, more than usual interest, the facts of
one
that
ever has been constructed, but after he was sold, Mr. Bush determined
siasm
;
the
Judge
said
that
in
discharg
judge.
ware Railroad was first surveyed, the
and reaches, as before, an extraordin which were these:
ing him he must at the same time com region through which it passes had we have an idea that we would like to to see his old favorite, whom he found
“
The
man
who
can
save
me,’
replied
ary amount ; and this alternation may
“Some time before a farmer’s house,
pliment him on on his gallantry and the much more the air of a forest primeval keep it in the family for the good it has kept in a pasture surrounded by a
be repeated several times in the course near Monmouth, had been broken into the prisoner, ‘sits there beside you,’
pointing to the astonished Captain For foreman of the Jury then and there than it posesses to-day. The principal not yet done. Our rushing pace cre fence ten feet high, through a hole in
of a few weeks. The process of seg and robbed by men disguised and mas
started a subscription for him which “ old settlers” then were the bears and ates a gale of wind which wants the which the food and water were passed
mentation is often accomplished with ked, the farmer murdered and his ser syth
“ The judge turned to Captain For came up to something near £30. Captain panthers and wildcats, with here and hat terribly, and comes very near get to Messenger as if he were “a danger
great rapidity. If a number of motile vant shockingly ill treated. Among
Forsyth ordered a chaise to take him there a rattlesnake. There was good ting it, and necessitates the very cruel ous convict.” Mr. Bush was warned
cells be transferred from a large glass other things which were stolen were two syth and said : ‘This man appears to
post-haste to London for the purpose sport in the mountains, at that period crushing of it down over our de not to enter the inclosure for his very
into a smaller, it will be found, after old-fashioned silver brooches, curiously know you. Is it the case?’
voted head.
life, but he went in and, unobserved,
of
removing Williams from a place
“ Certainly not,’ he replied, much sur
One day a good-sized bear closely
the lapse of a few hours, that most of inlaid with malachite, heirlooms of the
concealed himself behind a tree and
with
such
horrible
associations,
and
of
The
next
thought
is
a
query
as
to
pursued by two hunters, came tearing
them have subsided to the bottom ; in family, and although unremitting search prised ; ‘I never saw him before in my
whistled. With a neigh the grand old
getting
him
an
appointment
from
the
whether
the
frail
looking
bracket
of
the
through the underbrush, close by the
the course of the day they will all be was made and the description of the life.’
fellow
came bounding across the field
admiralty.
The
people
insisted
on
drag
headlight
to
which
we
cling
is
safe
or
“ Ob, Captain,’ broke in the prisoner
plaefc where Nanni and his companions
observed to be upon the point of sub lost articles made widely known, no
ging the chaise out of the town with were at work. I t was a wild spot, not. “Jest dis yer tail give way, an’ in search of the well remembered whis
‘yes’
you
needn’t
start,
I
know
you
Cap
division ; on the following morning the trace of the murderer could be found.
tain Forsyth. You are never going to their own hands, the horses were then overlooking that stupendous ravine you’ll find out what ‘darks de hole,” tle. The horse raced around the pas
divisional brood will have become quite
“ A month or two after the murder swear away an innocent man’s life like put to, and, amid deafening cheers, they
ture, and when at the height of his run
where the snowy veil of the Kaaterskill said the negro in John B. Gough’s
free, and on the next the bottom of the however, a police officer, in going
drove off—and were never heard of Falls hangs gracefully down the black famous bear story, when he was hang Mr. Bush exposed himself and whis
that
?’
vessel will be found covered with a through a common lodging house in
ing for the dear life of his friend below tled again, Messenger wheeled and
“ I t is curious, my man,’ the Captain again.”
wall of wet rocks.
new brood of self-dividing cells, which Bristol, noticed a dissipated-looking
“ Why was that?’ some one asked, as
on bruin’s caudal appendage. Just let made directly for him, while the outreplied,
‘that
you
know
my
name;
but
I
again proceed to the formation of a sailor lying on a pallet and resting his
“ Head him off 1’, cried the hunters.
the Colonel paused.
that little bracket give way—but it does lookers trembled in terror. But in
repeat
that
I
never
saw
you
before
in
new brood, and so on. The activity ol head on a small bundle. He asked him
But
the
Italian
laborers
were
too
“ Because it was a hoax ?”
not, and we gradually acquire confi stead of seeking to kill, the horse came
motion and the activity' of multiplica what it contained, and was told that it my life ?’
frightened
to
dispute
the
passage
of
the
up gently and laid his head over his
“ W hat!” we all exclaimed. “ A
“ What? Not know John Williams
dence in it.
tion seem to stand in some degree in a was ‘only his kit.’ The officer, not
panting
animal.
The
mere
sight
of
hoax ?.” We had listened breathlessly to
The next thought is concerning a old master’s shoulder to receive the
relation of reciprocity to each other, satisfied, opened the bundle, and almost of the Neptune? The coxswain of the
them, however, caused him to slacken
the
tale,
which
the
Colonel
certainly
told
quiet, good-natured cow, who is taking customary caress. When Mr. Bush’s
for the self-dividing process takes place the first things to fall out were two Captain’s cutter?’
his
pace
and
look
aboht
him,
his
red
admirably,
the
perspiration
standing
on
“ Yes, I know John Williams; but
her afternoon walk down a wagon road time for departure had come, he bad
with greater activity in th e ‘still’ cells brooches made of silver and malachite.
tongue
hanging
out
of
his
open
mouth
his
fo'Tehead
as
with
horrible
reality
he
and bids fair to be crossing the track proceeded but a few yards from the in
than it does in the ‘motile.’ 234. What Struck by their curioUs beauty, and you are not he. John Williams was the
and his mischievous little eyes flashing
personated the desperate sailor.
smartest
man
that
ever
served
under
me
at just about the identical time that we closure when there was a crash, and
are the precise conditions which'deter wandering how such a wretched-looking
with rage and defiance.
and
never
likely
to
stand
where
you
are
“Yes,” he said, “a hoax. It was all a
need it at that point. In such a case out Messenger came, bounding through
mine the transition between the ‘still’ fellow could have become possessed of
Before
him
were
the
Italians,
behind
now.’
preconcerted arrangement: the Captain
Madame Bovinus will probably be the strong bars. He followed his
and the ‘motile’«tales, cannot yet be them, he suddenly remembered the
him
the
hunters.
On
one
side
was
the
“
Captain,’
repeated
the
prisoner,
‘I
was merely a clever accomplice, who
caught by the“ pilot” and flung playful former owner to the stable gently,
precisely stated, but the influence of advertisement and description of the
precipice, and opposite stood Nanni— ly against us, at the rate of about forty- where he was secured by strong ropes,
tell
you
I
am
John
Williams.
A
long
played
such
parts
for
those
of
his
asso
certain agencies can be predicted with stolen articles.
illness, a hard bout of drinking and this ciates in crime, who come near receiv and he was not the man to run away.
five miles per hour. Now, we have and for a long distance upon the road
tolerable certainty. Thus it is only
“ How did you come by these?’’ he cursed imprisonment has made me what ing their reward. This was probably
If
he
trembled
it
was
from
excitement
been kicked, in times gone by the homeward Mr. Bush could hear the
necessary to pour the water contain
inquired.
and
emotion—not
from
fear.
The
sight
I
am.
And
I
will
prove
it,
Captain,
I
his
biggest
performance;
but
though
it
hoof of a cow, but never by the whole noble animal neighing, lashing the
ing these organisms from a smaller and
“ The sailor replied: ‘By chance. When will prove it if you will only listen.’
answered well enough then, in these of the free, full-grown bear at bay, and' cow at once, and, in fact, do not care stall, and struggling to be free and
deeper into a larger and shallower ves
“ The sensation caused by this dia days of telegraphic communication and rearing threateningly upon his hind-legs about getting that sensation ; and so we follow.
sel, at once to determine segmentation I came ashore some time ago, with
in numerous cells—a phenomenon plenty of money in my pocket, I met logue was immense. The judge, the multiplied navy lists, it would be simp caused a flood of recollections to rush may be excused for watching the pro
A Father’s Thoughts.
which is observable also in many other an old seaman who was down on his members of the bar and the spectators ly impossible.,’— All the Year Round. through Nanni’s mind. Inspired by gress of the milky brute with a good
the thought of his triumphant wrestling deal of interest. Every prospect seems
Protophytes. The ‘motile’ cells seem luck, and he offered to sell me these were equally astonished at the curious
They played a prank on me while I
days, he had but one idea, and that favorable to a joining of forces between
to be favorably affected by light, for things, which had belonged to his moth turn the affair had taken, and, though
A C A T S K IL L B E A R STORY.
was
gone to Alabama. They transmog
wag to get a good “side hold” of the cow and cow catcher ; when all at once
they collect themselves at the surface of er. I was pretty flush, and gave him a believing the man to be guilty of a des
rified
my boy into a man or tried to. I
bear, throw him on his back, and cap a newly found weed dainty in the fence
the water at the edges of the vessel, but good price for them, although they perate deceit to save his life, were eager
“ Bears in the Catskill ?”
didn’t
know him, for he had discarded
ture him.
corner delays her for a moment, and
when they are about to undergo segmen were useless to me. And that’s all ly awaiting what should come.
Well, there certainly are none prowl
his long stockings and knee breecjjes,
«
“Stop-a 1 stop-a 1” he screamed, mo she arrives at the meeting point just a
“Captain,’ continued the prisoner, ‘I ing about the Overlook Mountain House
tation or to pass into the ‘still’ condi- about it.”
and had on long pants and a big boy’s
“
The
police
officer,
still
dissatisfied
.. tion, they sink to the bottom of the
am accused of murdering a man here nor the Hotel Kaaterskill, nor even in tioning back the hunters, who had rais second behind time, giving us a chance hat and a standing collar and blue cra
vessel, or retreat to that part of it in took him into custody.' He was sent to on the 25th of June, more than nine the vicinity of that romantic crag call ed their guns to fire. “ I ’ll catch-a him to rush past without hurting her. I am vat. he looked like he had grown six
glad for the poor creature!
which they are least subjected to light. Monmouth jail, the brooches were iden months ago. Now, tell me, sir, was not ed Rip Van Winkle’s Rock. In fact for you 1”
inches. Alas for me. A dark shadow
tified
and
he
was
committed
for
trial
at
To the speechless amazement of his
When kept in the dark, the ‘motile’
John Williams—your coxswain—inval during the week’s ramble which we took
came
over my hilarity and I felt like
W ild Mountain Dogs.
cells undergo a great diminution of the azzize on the charge of theft and ided home from the West African station —my friend and I—among the back comrads he rushed forward and grap
I
had
lost my boy, my bet, and the
their chlorophyll, which become very murder. And.” continued the colonel on the last day of that month ?’
woods and glens of Slide Mountain and pled with the infuriated bear, throwing
little
Carl
was gone—gone never to re
The writer has had occasion on one turn. He loves me all the same, I
pale, and is diffused, instead of form impressively, “as my father entered the
“ What the man says’ remarked Cap the Indian Head, we failed to discover one arm around the plump, hairy body
and with the other hand clutching the or two occasions prior to this to tell of know, but soon he will have other looks
ing definite granules ; they continue court this man was being placed in the tain Forsyth to the Judge,’ is perfectly traces of either bear or wildcat.
dock.
the fierce nature and savage practices that will slip in betweeen me and him,
their movement, however, uninterrupt
true. His majesty’s ship, the Invinci
To say that we saw “ neither hide nor shaggy throat.
“Tall
beyond
the
average
height
of
of
the wild dogs which infest the moun When a boy gets on long pants he
ed, without either sinking to the bot
The struggle was terrific while it last
ble, sailed with our invalided men for hair” of them as the phrase is, would
tains
of the Upper Wind river. These suddenly changes his nature, and don’t
tom or passing into the still form or men and gaunt, with an unkempt beard England on the 30th of June.’
not be true. There is a great, tawny, ed, and by no means one-sided. Bruin
dogs
are
not the common wolf of the want to trot around after you like he
undergoing segmentation. A moder and an evil, yellow eye, and though
“The prisoner went on : ‘Yes, and I glass-eyed, stuffed wild cat at Mead’s on snapped with his jaws, and slapped out
ate warmth, particularly that of the evidently suffering from his long im arrived in England at the end of July, the Oveilook ; and in a farmer’s house at wildly with his huge paws, tearing western prairies and mountains. They used to. I see it coming in Carl. He
vernal sun, is favorable to the devel prisonment, he yet presented a powerful weak and ill, and, getting my prize Big Indian we saw a black bear’s skin great strips from Nanni’s clothes at are something far more powerful and keeps his forepaws clean now, very
opment of the ‘motile’ cells, but a tem and imposing front. The trial bad be money, went and drank it all away. the original wearer of which had been each blow. He did not seem at all dangerous. Several years since a male clean, and works on his finger-nails
perature of excessive elevation pre gun, and be bad just been asked the And that’s how it was that I was found killed by the present owner, only a few particular whether bits of Nanni’s skin Scotch staghound and a female English and brushes his hair and wears sleeve
vents it. Rapid evaporation of the usual questions: ‘Are you guilty or not at Bristol where I had gone for another winters ago.
and flesh came with the clothes or not. bulldog ran away in company from buttons and takes sly looks in at the
Fort Washakie, made their home in the glass. He is noticing, they say, and
water in which the ‘motile’ forms may guilty ? and had answered in a hollow ship, and ever since then I have been in
But we found bear stories—plenty of Then the two fell, and rolled in the bust
mountains, and these wild dogs of talks about sweethearts.
be contained, kills them at once ; but voice : ‘Not guiky, my lord,’ when the this accursed jail.’
The
spectators
cried:
them. Whenever we met a native or
the Upper Wind river are their savage
a more gradual loss, such as lakes entrance of the court officials with a
And so we have to surrender to the
“ They’ll go over, as sure as—”
“The fellow is plausible enough,’ old settler of the region, we straightway
offspring.
With such ancestorship individual. We will have but a few
place in deep glasses, causes them gentleman stopped the proceedings for
asked
him
for
a
bear
story
;
and
he
sel
again
remarked
Captain
Forsyth.
‘He
Before
the
sentence
was
out
of
their
how can this wild offspring help being years more, and then he too will leave
merely to pass into the ‘still’ form-; awhile. And here I must explain this
is certainly about the height of Williams dom disappointed us. We soon had mouths, crash ! went man and bear over a canine terror ?
and in this condition, especially when interruption.
us just as the other five have done. If
“ A few days before, a quiet, gentle Well, my man, I suppose you can prove quite a collection, the gem of which is the precipice together. The others heard
they have assumed a red hue—they
To
the
speed
and
endurance
of
the
we won’t stay off and get sick we will
the one I am going to tell you now. the crackling of branches as they fell
what you say.’
may be completely dried up, aud may manly man, a Captain Forsyth, of His
Scotch
staghound
is
mated
the
ferocity
try
to be reconciled. And soon Jessie
“ Ay, ay, Captain I Do you remember It has never before been told in print, I and were lost to sight in the dense foli
remain in a state of dormant vitality Majesty’s navy, had arrived at the chief
and
tenacity
of
the
English
bulldog,
will
go too—our darling—the last and
on the 10th of last June, giving orders am su re; for we had it from the lips of age that clothed the mountain-side.
- for many years. It is in this state that hotel of the town on a fishing excursion
and these wild dogs are evidently sweetest of all, and then what will the
the
hero
himself—an
Italian
laborer
for a night raid on the native town off
Horror-stricken, the men scrambled
they are wafted about in atmospheric but the weather had been so adverse,
who, having originally come into the down the rocks as best they could by worthy in every way of their origin. old folks do? They,will have to find
which we lay looking_out for slavers?
that
he
was
obliged
to
look
elsewhere
currents, aud that being brought down
Catskills to work on one of the railroads roundabout ways to pick up poor Nan Speedy, savage and stubborn, these new pets in the grandchildren, and so
“Yes, I do, to be sure.”
by rain into pools, cisterns, etc., they for amusement. Turning to the land
animals are deterred by no pursuit, are it will all work out right in the long
“ And that we were five boats in all. had finally made his home there.
ni’s mangled body.
may present themselves where none lord for information, he was told of this
restrained by no fear and are daunted run. May be it will. I hope it will,
Seated on a raft at the edge of the
And the first to beach was the Captain's
Mangled indeed he was, when they by no difficulties. They pursue, slay for Solomon says “ the glory of an old
Da<f been previously known to exist ; trial as exciting considerable interest
cutter. And the first man to jump out pond where we were fishing he related found him, but not killed. He and the
aud there, under favorable circum and so it came to pass, that as the
and devour ; such is the simplicity and man is children’s children.”
his story in broken English, which I
of it was you, Captain ?’
bear had providentially tumbled into a efficiency of this native code of canine
stances, they may undergo a very rapid prisouer took his place at the bar, Cap
“ Well’ that is the most extraordin will endeavor to mend—not in the hope thicket of huckleberry-bushes on a ledge
luuliiplication, and may maintain them tain Forsyth sent his card to the judge,
etoics. The latest exploit of these
A fisherman at Ausbury Park, N. J.
ary
thing I ever heard 1’ And, turning of diaking it funnier, but simply to half-way down the ravine. Bruin had
selves until the water is dried up, or who gladly allowed him as was then the
canine
marauders
of
which
we
have
any
picked
up a sealed bottle on the coast
to the judge the Captain said : ‘Every render it more intelligible.
made off, leaving Nanni stunned, bleed account is the destruction of a small containing a map showing an alleged
some other change occurs which is in custom, a seat on the bench.
His name was Nanni (short for Gio
“ The case proceeded : witnesses were word of- this poor fellows narrative is
ing, and highly indignant.
compatible with the continuance of
herd of bears. It appears that about treasure is buried at a place near Wil
true, my lord. He may have picked it vanni) Roco. It seems in Italy, where
called
to
identify
the
brooches,
the
ser
their vital activity.
two weeks ago about a dozen bears of mington, Del. The discovery has arous
“Dat-a
bear
no
good-a,”
he
said,
in
a
vants swore to the figure of the prisoner up somewhere; hut I can’t help begin- Nanni was born and grew up, he had
that dreaded and large silver-tip variety ed a good deal of curosity there.
feeble
but
protesting
tone,
to
his
rescu
( continued n ex t w ee k .)
been
a
kind
of
showman.
He
used
to
as resembling that of the murderer; no ing to think there is something behind
ers. “ He not know-a how to wrestle. came down from the surrounding
An estimate of the value of the pro
witnesses were called for his defence— My ship is still on foreign service, and travel among the Alpennine villages
mountains to enjoy themselves on the ducts of the orchards and vineyards of
Why is the letter D like a sailor ? no one defended him; everything point I have only returned to take charge of with a performing bear, which he hacl He not wrestle fair!
This is not a fable, but it has a moral sunny slopes of the Warm Spring California in 1887 has been made which
to wrestle so skillfully that the huge
Because it follows the C.
ed to his guilt, and the jury retired to another one.’
animal tightly muzzled and with claws Don’t expect good behavior from others basin. In the course of the day those foots up a total of nearly $18,000,000.
“ Well, go on, man.’
What is the difference between a good their room. In a few minutes they re
bears all got together, and while thus More than five-sixths of the whole
“ One word more, Captain, and may blunted would “ throw” all comers who according to your own ideas of proper
soldier and a fashionable lady ? One turned, and, amid the breathless ex
conduct, when you pay no regard to massed were attacked by about one amount was produced in central Coli*
faces the powder and the other pow pectations of the crowded court, the be you will believe me. As we were ventured to measure their strength with
fornia.
hundred of the wild dogs.
theirs.— Wide Awake.
foreman announced their opinion that fighting in the town, a great native came him. Then bis master would try a bout
ders the face.
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however, has not been so profitably en and every object about the horizon was serving the company at the West Mil
waukee shops. Martin, aged 60, is a
distinctly
visible.
The
wind
was
from
gaged.
It frittered away an whole
the south, warm and balmy, and before grocer at the corner of Mitchell street TH E DANGEK W HICH MENACES AN U NSUSPECT
IN G P U B L IC .
day in filibustering over the proposi the sun was high in the sky a decided and First avenue. Stephen, aged 55,
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
tion to authorize members, like the thaw had set in. Farmers took advan is the youngest son and is now employ The Brompton Hospital for Consumptives, in
tage of the beautiful weather to go to ed here as a boiler maker. The only London, reports that over fifty people out of Consisting o f the Latest Novelties and Most Appropriate Gifts at Prices Nobody
C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O N T G . CO., PA. Senators to employ clerks for every
every hundred consumptives, are victims of con
committee, at a salary of one hundred towD, to draw wood and hay. About son not a resident of Milwaukee is stipated or inactive kidneys.
Cares to Meet. People are Saving Money and Securing the Best by
noon a cloud was seen along the noith- John, aged 58, wito is the owner of a
Purchasing fro m our Seasonable Line o f Choice Selections in
E. S. M OSER, Editor and Proprietor. dollars per month.
•
Consumption
is
one
of
our
national
diseases,
farm
near
Manchester,
Green
Lake
western horizon lying close to the
The people’s representatives have ground, but stretching from the west county.
and
the
above
report
goes
to
prove
what
has
It is with John that the
long been jealous of the Senators for to the north in a dark semi circle. Lit father passés the greater part of his- often been said in our columns during the last
Thursday, Jattuary 19, 1888.
years, that kidney troubles are not only
their enjoyment of the exclusive privi tle attention was paid to it, but in an time, preferring the country to the eight
P E N S, P E N C IL S , Sc., Sc.
the cause of more than half of the cases of con
excitements
of
the
city.
His
wife
died
hour
the
cloud
had
swept
over
the
lege of having a clerk, and an effort is
sumption, but of ninety out of every hundred
An Immense Variety in all pur departments. The Leading Novelties and Standard Styles of the
T he Senate Las confirmed by a ma
country, the sun was obscured and the nearly eighteen years ago.
other common diseases. They who have taken Season. Prices the Lowest ever known for First-class Goods, at
made every year to share it with them snow was falling fast and a gale was
jority of four the nomination of Lamar
this position, made their claims after elaborate
But they meet with small encourage sweeping from the northwest with terri
for the Supreme Bench. Tour Repub
investigation, and their proof that they have
North’s
Musical
Journal
for
1888
ment. A private secretary is a very ble fury. The blizzard had begun. The
16 B. MAI N STREET, (Opposite Public Square) NORRISTOWN, PA.
licans voted with the Democrats and
gives every promise of a vast improve discovered a specific for the terrible afid stealthy
mercury
fell
rapidly
and
by
5
o’clock
it
useful official, for he transacts the pri
kidney
diseases,
which
have
become
so
prevalent
ment over previous years, if the Janu
thus Lamar was rescued from the bit
vate as well as the public business of was fifteen degrees below zero and the ary number is any criterion. Eight among us, is wise and convincing.
terness of defeat. His qualifications
next morning it registered thirty degrees
We have recently received from them a fresh
his chief. Still members of the House below. All the while the wind increas more pages of literature have been per
for the place are not transcendent.
I ask the readers of this valuable paper this simple question : Is it not common sense to patneed not promise themselves this lux ed in fury, the snow fell thicker and manently added, thus making it the supply of their wonderful advertising. They onize
Home Trade ? Everybody says Yes !
have challenged the medical profession and
largest
and
most
complete
musical
pub
ury7 for some years yet. The people the large amount of snow that was lication in existence. Its neat typo BCienee to investigate. They have investigated,
Then why go to the larger towns and cities and pay even more for goods than you pay when
T he account published elsewhere of are not ready to‘consent to an expense already on the ground was blown into
you buy at my
graphical appearance certainly does the and those who are frank have admitted the truth
STORE AT PROVIDENCE SQUARE ?
the suffering and death caused by the of furnishing 325 secretaries at the powder and hurled along by the wind. publishers and printers much credit, of their statements. They claim that ninety per
On the prairie an object forty feet dis
I f you want a SUIT of CLOTHING, of any style, size and price, you can select from a large
intense cold in sections of the northwest, salary named.
cent,
of
diseases
come
original^
from
inactive
tant could not be seen.- A man’s voice while its tablf of contents is of such a kidneys; that those’ inactive kidneys allow assortment, and I can show you as fine and varied stock of samples as you ever saw from one of the
is a sad picture. A western blizzard is
Mr. Lamar’s retirement from the could not be heard six feet. The air varied and interesting character as to the blood to become filled with/uric acid poison ; largest Cloth Houses In New York. Satisfaction guaranteed. And what more can you ask ?
often among the unexpected occurences Interior Department is commented up was full of snow as fine as flour and the be highly, appreciated by every musical that this uric acid poison in the blood carries
Great Variety oi Staple and Fancy Dry Goods I
and hence frequently finds humanity on as one of the most timely and cour roaring of the wind and, the darkness person and we are all musical to a cer disease through every organ.
Shoes
to
suit everybody. Hats to please gentlemen, and boys, too. The best GROCERIES.
tain degree.
unable to withstand its rigors, -on ac ageous acts of his distinguished and hon caused by so much snow in the air
There is enough uric acid developed in the Queensware must be seen to be appreciated. A full line of the best English ware direct from
system within twenty-four hours to kill half a England. 98 Pieces—fine selection of new shapes—for $9.95.
count of the lack of necessary prepa orable public career. It is thought by made the scene the most dismal, dreary
If you want a pump you can get it manufactured by the Goshen Pump Co., Indiana.
and forsaken that man ever looked up
T w o Locomotives a Day.
dozen men.
rations.
You will find a General Stock of Merchandise usually kept in a Country Store, and prices will
some that it will commend him to the on. Every railroad in Dakota, Minne
This being a scientic fact, it requires only or compete with town or county stores. Come see us and be convinced. Very respectfully yours,
The
year
1887
was
one
of
unprece
sota
and
many
Iowa,
Nebraska
and
conservative and liberal element of the
dinary wisdom to see the effect inactive kidneys
T he bosses of Philadelphia Repub country as his greatest act of partriot- Wisconsin railroads were blocked. Tele dented activity at the Baldwin Loco must have upon the system.
lican politics are engaged in a bitter ism since his memorable eulogy of graph wires everywhere were down motive Works, Philadelphia; having
If this poison is not removed, it ruins every
PROVIDENCE SG
&
TJ"A
-EtE! STORE.
and it was not until Saturday that the resulted in the building of 663 com organ.
wrangle, and the fight going on in form Sumner.
If the bowels, stomach or liver become
plete
locomotives.
The
works
employ
full extent and awful results of the
ing the various committees is a fight
Although the Senate Judiciary Com storm became apparent. The telegraph ed 3000 men, who were at work 304 inactive, we know it at once, but other organs
that means political death to several mittee reported adversely Mr. Lamar’s hourly begins the most pitiful stories days, thus making average time of help them out. If the kidneys become consti
pated and dormant, the warning comes later on,
leaders who have heretofore had con nomination to the Supreme Bench, of suffering terrible struggles for life building a locomotive four hours and and often when it is too late, because the effectB
forty
minutes.
This
eclipses
the
year
siderable prominence, and among the there is but little doubt of his final con and heroic deeds by the brave men and
are remote from the kidneys and those organs
women of the storm-stricken sections 1882 when 563 locomotives, the lar- are not suspected to be out of order.
number is one named Leeds.
firmation. The Republican ranks are that have never been equaled. Mary gest number in any single year up to
Organs that are weak and diseased are unable
broken on the question, and could not Connell, a little school teacher near that time were built. In 1831, the to resist the attacks of this poison, aud the dis
T he proceedings inaugurated in be bound by the mandates of King Cavour, started home with two of her year the works were established by ease often takes the form of and is treated as a Which is far superior to regular gum boots. This boot is made with a centre of cotton duck with
coatings of rubber, so incorporated into the fibre of the duck, by heavy machinery, as to make
pupils, a boy and a girl. The boy left Matthias W. Baldwin, one locomotive local affection, when in reality the real cause of
Berks county for freeing a portion of Caucus.
a water-proof material that stands the severest test of wear, and renders it next to impossible
them and perished. Miss Connell put was complete, and since that time there the trouble was inactive kidneys.
for them to crack, or to be cut or torn from contact with rough or sharp surfaces. Also a
the Perkiomen and Reading turnpike,
A rather ludicrous scene was pres her dress folds about the little girl and have been built a total of 8975 engines
large stock of
Too many medical men of the present day
probably constitute the beginning of a ented in the Senate a few days ago, in made her walk all night sheltering her for railroads in the United States
what was a fact twenty years ago, that
movement to free it throughout its which the venerable Senator Brown— charge with her body. They were Europe, Japan, the Sandwich Islands, hold
kidney disease is incurable, according to the
Cuba,
Brazil,
Mexico
and
Centrai
entire length. After the toll bridges the old war govenor of Georgia—was found the next morning, alive, but hor
medicines authorized by their code. Hence,
Every pair warranted to give entire satisfaction. An elegant assortment of
■
are all disposed of the matter of oblit the central figure. It was not the mat ribly frozen. Another teacher, Miss America. The 643 locomotives built they ignore the original cause of disease itself,
Jacobson, near Stoloff, started home last year placed, on a continuous line and give their attention to useless treating of
erating turnpike toll houses will be in ter but the manner of the Senator’s with a little girl and both perished. -would make a train five miles in length.
L a d ies’ and C hildren’s F in e S h o es.
local effects.
order. It looks that way.
revenue speech that excited the risi- When found Miss Jacobson was crou
They dose the patient with quinine, morphine,
or with salts and other physics, hoping that thus
bles of the decorous Senators. The ched in a little hollow in the ground JT H. YELLIS,
A decid ed bargain in B ed B la n k ets :
nature may cure the disease, while the kidneys
S enator Quay , of this State, has in orator made a very fair effort, but on with her arms about the little girl
continue to waste away with inflammation, A ll-w ool !5ianKeL8 io r
HORSE
from
; a
a heavy
neavy Colored
^ u iu re u \.y ± Blanket, only $3.60. a
w « » « „BLANKETS
,
*
troduced a bill to the Senate which will the plea of physical suffering, he asked while her dress skirt was wrapped
up. Latest styles of Men’s and B> vs’ STIFF HATS. You should see our Men s FUR CAPS,
Carpenter « and « Builder* ulceration and decay, and the victim eventually 80c.
around her. Her own bonnet was off'
only
$1.50
;
they
are
beautiful.
Ladies’
Gossamers,
only
75c.
Ladies’
Knit
Hoods,
direct
from
if passed, drive the menhaden fish permission, after delivering a few sen her head and her hands clutched her
perishes.
factory, only 75c. Sellersville Knit Jacket for Men, $2.50 to $3.50.
GRATER’S FORD, PA.
pirates out to sea and keep them there. tences, to finish his address in a sitting dress at her throat, but there was a
The same quantity of blood that passes through
Estimates for work furnished upon applica the heart, passes through the kidneys. If the
The Senator is considerable of a fisher posture. So for once the dignity of the smile on her face. Two children a boy tion
and contracts taken. All orders will re
man himself and he has means of reck Senate was completely upset upon and a girl, of Joseph Hutchinson, near ceive prompt attention. All kinds of mill work kidneys are diseased, the blood soaks up this
Garry, were lost going home from constantly on hand, such as window frames, disease and takes it all through the system
oning the extent to which the destruc witnessing the unusual spectacle. The school. Twenty-five men at once start doors, sashes, mouldings, etc. Will be home Hence it is, that the claim is made that Warner’s Fine flavor all-sugar Syrup, 50c. gallon ; New Orleans Molasses, 70c. gallon ; full ‘cream Cheese,
per pound ; Rolled Avena or Oats, 5 pounds for 25c. ; splendid Rio Coffee, 25c. per pound.
tion of food fish along the Atlantic personal appearance of the Senator, ed on the search for them an4 the two days, in a week, namely TUESDAY and safe cure, the only known specific for kidney 16c.
Elegant Chinaware and Glassware given away with Best Mixed Tea, 15c. quarter pound. Beautiful
FRIDAY, to attend to my customers. My
coast has been carried by the pirates. with his long white hair and beard and mother could not be kept from going prices defy competition. Come and learn my disease, cures 90 per cent, of human ailments Glassware actually worth price oi Baking Powder goes with one pound, 60c. Valencia Raisins, 10c.
because it, and it alone, is able to maintain the Seedless Raisins, Citron and Currants.
12jan6m
The bill is a good one and its provisions ministerial mien added to the picture- along. The poor woman was with the prices before you look elsewhere.
natural activity of the kidneys, and to neutralize Sole agent for John Lucas’ and Felton Run and Libby’s ready-mixed PAINTS. Quality guaranteed.
party
who
found
them.
They
were
ly
are plain and to the point.
esqueness of the occasion.
and remove the uric acid, or kidney poison, as
ing close together and the boy bad his
Full line of Hardware, Drugs, Glass, Oils, Varnishes, Cement, Plaster Paris, and in fact everything
fast as it is formed.
The Diplomatic Corps at Washing sister’s hand’s between his own. Thurs
that is kept in a first-class country store.
If
this
acid
is
not
removed,
there
is
inactivity
I t would be interesting to curjous ton has had an accession to its ranks day forenoon just before the blizzard
of the kidneys, and there will be produced in
outsiders to know why the legal lumin this week. The Corean Government struck this point a party of seven farm
the system paralysis, apoplexy, dyspepsia, con
ers
about
twenty-five
miles
northeast
aries of the Montgomery Law Asso having decided to establish a legation
sumption, heart disease, headaches, rheumatism,
of here started for their homes having
pneumonia, impotency, and all the nameless
ciation decided to hold their coming here, the party has arrived and taken been here with wheat. The report
diseases of delicate women. If the poisonous
annual supper in Philadelphia. Are apartments at the Ebbitt. The legation comes that the bodies of four of them
matter is separated from the blood, as fast as it
the disciples of Blackstone who exist consists of eleven persons, all said to have been found dead. Searching
is formed, these diseases, in a majority of cases,
JAMES
lu
PAIST*
Proprietor.
at the Hub and who subsist upon the be from the higher social circles of parties are out looking for the others.
would not exist.
(SUCCESSOR TO E. PAIST.)
Mrs. Knutson, of Rushmore, was
I t only requires a particle of small-pox virus
fruits of Montgomery capital too par Corea. In apperance they resemble
U L B E R T ’S
to produce that vile disease, and the poisonous
found
frozen
to
death
within
lorty
feet
ticular in matters epicurean to have the Japanese. Their dress is handsome
matter from the kidneys, passing all through the
of her door. Her hnsband was absent
COUGH SYRUP for Colds, Croup, Colds, &c.
their alimentary canals gorged with consisting of silks and velvets, and they and becoming uneasy, she started in
H IG H Q
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-ID
E
system and becoming lodged at different weak
Montgomery provender as served by are decked with jewels.
points, is equally destructive, although more
search of him loosing her life in the
LINIMENT, for Sprains, Burns, Frosted Feet, &c
disguised.
The Grand Army of the Republic, act. William Morrill, a fifty-year-old
Montgomery waiters ? We wonder.
WORM SYRUP, Pleasant, Safe and Effectual.
If it were possible for us to see into the kid
which numbers 3,000 in the District of farm laborer, went out of the house
neys, and how quickly the blood passing
Thursday
evening
to
go
a
few
rods
to
CAMPHOR CREAM, a sure remedy for Chapped Hands and Face, and Pains on
W hile the Philadelphia Republicans Columbia, is very much incensed at the barn. He became confused and
through them ¿oes to the heart and lungs and
finding
the
mutilated
remains
of
one
of
other
parts
of,the
system,
carrying
this
deadly
are belabbering each other the Demo
Chest resulting from Colds.
was found, dead two miles away. H. S.
virus with it, all would believe without hesita
crats of the State are engaged in a their order in a Washington Medical Chapin, of Minneapolis, collector for a
FULL STOCK OF ALL KINDS OF
tion what has been stated so often in advertise YANDERSLICE’S SPAVIN CURt), an Effectual Remedy.
lively squabble over the selection of College. The body had been myster threshing machine firm, left Northville,
SACHLO, for Removing Greese, Paint, &c., from clothing.
ments in these columns, that the kidneys are the
near
Aberdeen,
Thursday
morning
with
Old Fashioned Palm Soap for Chapped and Rough Hands, making them smooth and soft. Abso
a State Chairman. The Randall and iously taken from a hospital, without a liveryman , to visit farmers nearby
most important organs in the body.
They may regard this article as an advertise lutely Pure Black Pepper and other Spices. Prime ,Sweet Marjoram. Best Head-light Oil, 150°
anti-Randall factions are taking enough the Army’s knowledge, and ignobly They have not been heard from and
ment
and refuse to believe it, but that is a mat
exercise to keep hot with the ther interred in Potter’s field. It was quite a are probably dead. O. T. Owens and F O R T Y POUNDS OF F L O U R
test
JOSEPH S E T . CULBERT.
ter over which we have no control. Careful in fire
wife of Wentworth, Dakota, were lost
mometer at zero. Dallas- Sanders is sensation.
Exchanged fo r a Bushel o f
vestigation aad science itself are proving beyond
The late alleged irregularities in the on the prairie Friday night. They
Randall’s man for the position, and
a doubt that this organ is, in fact, more import
Good Wheat.
municipal
election at Jackson, Miss., were out eighteen and a half hours and
ant than any other in the system as a health
anybody whom Randall favors Sir
when found Mrs. Owens was dead and
and as such shoqld be carefully
Singerly and his satellites oppose. This in which it is said that -the colored he badly frozen; was traveling in a cir Highest Cash Prices paid for the various grains. regulator,
watched, for the least sign of disordered action.
voters
were
not
permitted.
to
have
a
is one way of getting the Democratic
cle ; will survive. These are but a few
And have some unusual Bargains to
party into good shape for the Presi voice, has been made the subject of a of the many terrible stories which have
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tell you of, which cannot be dupli-.
Senate resolution by Mr. Chandler. come in, the majority of which have
dential campaign.
President A rthur’s Secretary of the been briefly mentioned before in these
To the Farmers of Montgomery County :
cated elsewhere.
Navy. It proposes to investigate the dispatches. A number of the dead had
You have for a long time been anxious about
S enator C handler has taken fresh
the appearance of having died from suf
Men's White Merino Shirts and
Cash will be Invariably expected when flour, the future fencing df your farms. Timber is
matter. The attorney General of the focation. Some had torn their clothes
hold of thé “ bloody shirt.” If the
feed, &o., is delivered.
Drawers, regular 50c. quality, at 85c.;
getting scarce, and modern fences are becoming
United Stales, in this same connection away from their throats and others had
very costly. Wire fences are dangerous to live
garment will hold together long enough
lot o f 65c. quality at 45c.; 20 doz. 75c.
stock, sag and break, and when broken are hard
has commanded two or three Federal thrown away their head covering and
Chandler’s demonstrations will be both
to
put
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order.
The
old
osage
hedge,
under
the
quality
at 50c. Fine Bed Flannel
Favor us with your orders.
officers in Mississippi to appear before were clutching at their throats as though
old system of training and pruning, becomes
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struggling
for
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During
a
genu
Shirts
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and
in
many
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an
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him and explain their conduct, and it
able nuisance. The base becomes open and
ine blizzard the air is filled with dry
ago it is alleged a number of colored
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fine
qualities,
colorings
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some at 75c. and $1.00.
is understood they are coming with ice dust, drivenwith great force, which
straggling, affording easy ingress and egress to and styles as we now offer have never before
voters at a municipal election in
small stock ; the top, for want of cohesion, is in been found in Pottstown.
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Underwear
in assorted sizes
chokes the unfortunate victim in a short
efficient to turn live stock, and the roots grow
Jackson, Miss., were disfranchised, and fear and trembling.
and
different
prices.
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side,
absorbing
the
The proposed celebration of the 400 time if he attempts to stand against it.
Chandler wants the United States Sen
fertility of the soil. These annoyances have dis
Fresh lot o f Gloves fo r Ladies, Men
anniversary of the discovery of Amer Bessie Stans field, a pretty ninteen-yearcouraged you and perhaps soured you against
Ladies’ Broad Cloths in all the best shades ;
ate to set matters straight. For what
did
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the
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hedge
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is
not
surprising,
Fine
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Checks
In
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and
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ica by Columbus by a grand Exposi
For January, 1888!
Cloths In new pretty styles ; English Serges ;
from Aberdeen, Dakota left school dur
purpose are local and State authorities
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low.
We have a good assortment o f
tion in Washington, is striking a pop- ing the storm to go to a farmer’s house
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instituted, if not to settle just such
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uiar chord throughout the country, as thirty yards distant. Her dead body
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is easily fathomed.
fence is offered to you cheaper than any other
thoroughly American in its character. house. Four children froze to death
nels, which we have marked in plain
practical fence, the strongest fence made, and in
figures
at rock bottom prices. Bed
The bill introduced to this effect can in a school house at Mellette. The
beauty
unexcelled.
The
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do
not
spread,
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Fine, all hi 1-wool, French Dress Goods, 40
T he existing strike means oppression not even be outlined here, but its plan teacher left them to get assistance and
cent a year will pay for the trimming, and be inches
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at 95c..$1 25.$2.25 and $4.25.
wide,
50
cents.
<These
are
in
a
variety
of
sides it will last for generations. For further
to all who labor with their hands or provides for a permament exhibition her body has not yet been found. Miss
These are fine Blankets and bargains
Information in regard to this fence, eall upon or shades and a bargain.
Studiernor, another teacher, twelve
address the managing agent of the Dayton Hedge
head for the common necessities of life, of the arts, industries and resources of miles northeast of Aberdeen, was out
at the price.
Company,
H. 8. MAGRUDER,
and if it continues much longer it will of North, South and Central America all night in the blizzard. When found
At the Montgomery House, Norristown, Pa. It
New Coats for children at $1 50, and up to
We give you an idea below o f the goods
will afford him the greatest pleasure to answer $13.50.
mean almost starvation to many. If in connection with the celebration, in in the morning she was dying. The
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all inquiries, either in person or by letter. 15d
we
carry in stock, but will not have
the exactions of labor organizations, which the United States will take the revised list of blizzard fatalities shows
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enough to name prices : Hats and
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at
$1
.S7}4,
up
to
$37.50.
97
dead
in
Dakota,
12
in
Minnesota,
6
controlled in many instances by im lead.
Caps, Boots and Shoes, Gum Boots,
in Iowa, 17 in Nebraska and 2 in Mon
practicable hot heads, implies bitter
tana; total, 135. Besides 55 are repor
Gum Shoes, Fine Shoes. Leather Bgols,
Com pound E lix ir
Handsome Silk Seal Plush Wraps, newest
penury for the helpless, then the labor
ted missing.
styles, at $15.00, $17 50, $20.00, and up to $37.50. Groceries, Patent Medicines, QueensThere are two things we want to do in Janu
organizations had better go out of ex
-o f—
ware, Glassware, Hardware, Paints,
ary. The first is to sell off our greater portion
NEARLY 200 PEOPLE DEAD.
istence. We can see neither common
of
dress
goods,
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other
is
to
close
the
bal
Oils, Putty, Glass, Bed Springs,
Wisconsin’s Oldest Citizen.
ance of our stock of coats, and in order to do
Genuine Bargains in real S1lk Seal Cloth
sense nor reason in the present attitude MOTHERS AND CHILDREN DIE TOGETHER AND
Cement, Calcine Plaster, Potatoes, Ap
so we have made a GREAT REDUCTION in
Coats.
of the Knights of Labor, and we are
both coats and dress goods. In some cases we
STRONG MEN SUCCUMB TO THE
ples,
Tobacco, Pipes, Cigars, Sc., Sc.
114 YEAR OLD MICHAEL KROEGEB IS EN will sell the above goods at prices that would
not owned or influenced in any way by
FURY OF THE BLAST.
pay to keep over. We also think now is the
.
Thanking
you fo r your past patron
—WITH—
A fine variety of all the latest, fur Trimming
time to buy your muslins, tickings, calicoes,
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corporate influence or wealth. When
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$5.00
per
yard
;
Including
Beaver,
etc., etc.
St. Paul, January 16.—The terrible
Otter, Chinchilla, Lynx, Russian Hare, Seal,
labor seeks to throttle labor we must
M ilwaukee , January 15.—Michael
same,
we
are
yours
Respectfully,
storm which has swept over the North
and
Coon, Fox, Cony, &c., in light shades
state the truth as we see it. As the west, blockading railroads in five States Kroeger, the oldest person living in M O R G A N W R IG H T ,
blacks.
C.
J.
B
U
CKLEY,
issue stands now workingmen must is now over, and the victims of its fury Wisconsin, is now being entertained
K E Y S T O N E ST O R E ,
P.
O.
Ironbridge.
•
Bahn Station, Pa.
pay exorbitant prices for coal, and who are being counted. The pitiful list is by his sons, grandchildren and great
(Main St., Opposite Square,)
grandchildren
living
in
this
city.
Al
All the newest fur ball fringes for wraps.
AN INVALUABLE KEMEDY FO R DYSPEPSIA IN
receives the profits ? The miners ? growing almost every hour hour. It is
NORRISTOWN, PA.
DUY THE BEST 1
though Mr. Kroeger is in his 114th
ALL IT S VARIOUS FORMS.
The freight handlers ? No. The Read not improbable, when the record is year, few would from his appearance
p ,S ,_W e have marked down a lot of rem
complete, it will show almost two hun
The undersigned is the duly authorized
ing Company and the coal dealers ? dred lives sacrificed to the awful fury judge him to be over fourscore years. nants of dress goods. Call and see them.
agent for A. D. P ratt’s Continental Nursery,
H o w a rd L eopold,
Yes. Further comment is unnecessary. of the blizzard. Next to this the worst Thirty-five years ago, when Mr. Kroe
Rochester, N. Y., and Is taking orders for ali
Prepared and sold only by
standard varieties of fruit and ornamental trees,
blizzard that the Northwest ever ex ger and his wife decided to come to W A N T E D !
37oc
POTTSTOWN, PA. shrubbery, <Scc , &c. Hardy and vigorous trees
perienced occured Jan 7,8 and 9, 1873. America, they had a family of six sons
and plants guaranteed. Call on or address,
W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
JAMES G. WELLS,
JONATHAN HOYER,
In that storm seventy people were three daughters having died. One of
•Local
and
Traveling
Salesmen
!
ldec2m
Near Trappe.
fro m o«r regular correspondent.
VOTICE
frozen to death and thousands of dol these eons, Anton, died a year ago at
the age of seventy one. His oldest To sell ourjChotce Varieties of Nursery STock,
A PO T H E C A R Y ,
lars’
worth
of
property
destroyed.
The
W a sh in g to n , Jan. 13, 1888.—This
present storm promises to be even more son, Gottlieb, is a teamster seventy- either on salary o r commission; permanent em
Notice is hereby given th at no trespassing
OR SALE 1
lias been a very busy week with the terrible in its results. It came without three years old.
The second son, ployment to the right men ; no room for lazy
whatever will be allowed on the premises of the F
H.
E.
Cor.
Sth
&
Spring
Garden
Sts.
ones
;
upright
and
honest
are
the
ones
we
are
undersigned, and that all tresspassers will be
An amateur printing press, in good order.
House Committee«. At last they have warning. At sunrise last Wednesday Michael Jr., aged 69 years, has for looking for. Address with references,
strictly dealt with. HANNAH STREEPER,
Apply at
THIS OFFICE.
nearly
thirty
years
been
an
employe
MAY
BROTHERS,
N
u
r
s
e
r
y
m
e
n
,
Dakota
never
had
more
lovely
winter
begun the work of preparing subjects
2#dec
Trappe,
Pa.
PHILADELPHIA.
-dec
15dec
Rochester, N. Y.
cf
the
Milwaukee
and
St.
Paul,
now
weather.
The
air
was
clear
as
crystal
for legislation. The House proper,

Providence Independent.

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVERWARE!
J . D . S A L L A D E ’S

.A . S I M P L E Q T T E S T I O U nT

JOSEPH

-T T T S T

G.

GOT W AES,

A R R IV E D

I

THE SNAG - PROOF BOOT ! M

© ass-FREED’S CELEBRATED BOOTS AND SHOES!

Groceries, are all Choice and W ell Selected !

— COLLEGEVILLE—

Roller Mills !

AtW. P. Fenton’s, Collegeville.

t COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE, t

ROLLER I FLOUR !
MILL FEED ALWAYS ON HAND.

Dress Goods ! We are now Moved !

Wheat Wanted at all Times

CliOTHS and COATS !
For Autumn and Winter !

JAMES L. PAIST, Collepille, Pa.

ß Great Closing-Out Sale %

F

n

a o .A_ T S I

Victims of the Stori

RHUBARB and PERUVIAN BARK
CARDAM OM .

Providence Independent.

Committee Appointed.

Joseph Leeds, chairman of the Repu
blican executive committee, has appoint
ed the following committee to confer
T hursday, Jan u ary 19 , 1868,
with a similar one from Bucks county
as to the number of delegates to the
KRMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
Republican Congressional Convention
This paper has a larger circulation John W. Eckman, Henry W. Kratz,
Walter Jennings, Percival Roberts, Jr.
n this section o f the county than any and Irving P. Wanger.
,ther paper published. As an adver
tising medium, the “ Independent” ranks
$170 Per Share.
among the most desirable papers, having
The Royersford Bridge Company
a large and steadily increasing circula made sale of the balance of its effects
tion in various localities throughout the Friday, preparatory to dissolution. A
Philadelphia and Reading bond for
county.
$1000 was sold for $1075 ; a tract of
It is the aim o f the editor and pub ground and toll house for $1700, and
lisher to make the “independent” one of another tract for $200. The sum of
the best local and general newspapers- $170 per share was divided among the
in the county, or anywhere else, and to stockholders. There are still three toll
this end we invite correspondence from bridges in the Schuylkill valley—one
at Black Rock, another at Parker’s
every section.
Ford, and the third at Pottstown.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.

Correction.

We publish the following schedule gratuitously
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
follows :

We cheerfully proceed to correct an
error. In last week’s issue we stated
in the account of the robbery of Mr.
Gotvfals’ store that Mr. G. was asleep
in the store room while the thieves
were at work. Such was not the case,
as the proprietor of the store was en
tertaining Morpheus in an upstairs
room. The value of the goods stolen
exceeds the estimate given in the re
port. Mr. GotwaU daily misses goods
that were not taken into account the
day after the robbery.

Bank Officials Elected.

The stockholders of the National
Bank of Schwenksvillc held their an
nual election for Directors on Tuesday,
last week. The following were elected :
Jacob G. Schwenk, Henry W. Kratz,
George W. Steiner, Isaac H. Johnson,
Benjamin S. Alderfer, George D. Alderfer, Abraham D. Alderfer, Noah D.
Frank and Jos. H. Wilson. J. G. Sch
wenk is President, John G. Prizer,
Cashier, and Irvin S. Schwenk, Teller.
The stockholders of the National
Bank of Royersford elected the follow
ing Board of Directors on Tuesday, last
week : Joseph Keeley, Henry A. Cole,
E. P. Keely, H. I. Thomas, Jared W.
Evans, Augustus Kehl, Abram Longaker, H. F. Bean, A. D. Reiff. Horace
Ashenfelter and Newton Evans. On
Friday the Board organized by electing
the following officers : President Joseph
Keeley, of Spring City : Yice President
E. P. Keely, of Royersford; Secretary
H. R. Thomas; Cashier, U. S. G. Finkbiner; Teller, Jos. H. Johnson.
Personal.

FR O M G R A T E R ’S F O R D .

Tlie damp and unseasonable weather
the past week or two, has caused a
great deal of sickness in this locality,
nearly every one has a cold, while
others are ill with ailments of a more
serious nature. Alvin Wagner is ser
iously ill with pleurisy. The wife of
Garret G. Kohl is sufferin'* with a
severe attack of pneumonia. Dr. Spear,
the veterinary surgeon, has been un
able to attend to his duties the past
week or so. He is suffering with
quinsy.
The Perkiomen creek was frozen
over last week at this place, for the
first time this winter.
Hope the
weather may remain cold enough to
give ice men sufficient time to fill their
ice houses.
We are very glad to learn that our
townsman Wm. T. Degler, has been
appointed assistant freight agent at
Perkiomen Junction. He assumed the
duties of his new position on Tuesday
last.
The funeral of Lewis Sberrick on
Wednesday of last week, was largely
attended. The deceased was esteemed
by all who knew him.
Clement Detwiler, who is taking a
course of study at Lehigh University,
spent a holiday vacation of several
weeks at home. He started for school
again on Wednesday last.
I t was stated in thè columns of the
I ndependent last week that violins
were not improved since 1720, but
“Jake” intends making some little im
provement on the one he acquired a
week or two ago.
Coal is $7.00 a ton at this place.
County Superintendent Hoffecker
wil hold a local institute in ReifTs hall
on Friday and Saturday, January 27
and 28.
A slight mistake in my correspond
ence in last week’s issue. Josiah Kline
sold his horse and not bis house to a
gentleman from Towamencin township.
xx.

Original.
T H E B E L L E O F C O L L E G E V IL L E .

Messrs. Miles and Silas Heyser, of
FOB P H IL A D E L PH IA AND POINTS SOUTH.
Michigan, were in town last week. They
Milk....................................................... .6.47 a. m.
arrived here a few days after receiving
Accommodation...................................... 8.03 a. m.
tidings of the death of their sister,
Market................
i.ii. p. m.
Amanda Heyser, and remained until
A c c o m o d a t i o n .......................................... 4.17 p. m.
«
7.12 p .m .
after the funeial obsequies.
They
rO K ALLENTOW N AND P O IN T S NOK TH AND W EST.
Heyser brothers have been residents of
Mail............................................... ..........6 47 a. m.
the west for many years.
Accomodation......................................... W-I4 a. m.
•
........... ; .......................1 2 .6 3 p .m .
Wm. A. Hentzel, of the firm of A.
M arket,..............................
3.18 p. ra.
Hentzel & Co., dealers in wine and
Accommodation.........................' .......... 6.47 p. m.
liquors, 129 North Third street, Phila
SUNDAVS— SOUTH.
delphia, was in town Saturday, the
Milk.....................................
.6.56 a. m.
W anted to Break the W ill.
Accomodation.................... - .................. 4-46 p. m.
guest of his old friend J. W. S. Gross,
N O K TH .
A citizen of Lower Providence of the Collegeville hotel.
Accommodation...................................... 2-81 a. m. traveled from Skippackville to Norris
Milk.......................................................... 6-41 P- ®.
Davis Longacre, proprietor of the
town recently to break his mother’s Junction House, Lansdale, was in town
will, which divided but little over a
communications, business or hundred dollars between five legatees. Thursday and favored this office with
an agreeable visit.
otherwise, transmitted to us through the It is supposed by some charitable peo
Frank Ingram, a representative of
mails, to receive immediate attention, ple that he was anxious to secure some
of his mother’s old clothes so as to ap the Philadelphia Bulletin, came up
must be directed to Collegeville, P. 0. pear in a new style of dress at his next from Ike city Sunday morning and
appearance at court. His action in spent the day with his bosom friend
reference to the will is being ridiculed Harry Schoemacher, who is still under
Sparks
Home Flashes and Stray
in the liveliest manner by his neigh the kind care of nurses at Gross’ hotel.
College Notes.
From Abroad.
bors. But the will cannot be broken. The next time Mr. Ingram comes to
town
we
hope
he
will
not
forget
the
Vacation is over and the students,
—“ By jove !” says young Witless, “ these girls To pacify his troubled mind goodwith a very few exceptions, have all re
bearted friends might present him with country quill driver.
are so stunning,
To wed a t least half of them I am inclined,
turned and resumed their work. The
a bonnet and night-cap.
But, although I ’m not lacking in courage or
loud and merry shouts of “ good-bye,
Highway Robbery.
cunning,
vacation to you,” which, a
This deuced proposlng’s not easy I find.”
Another Pottstown Robbery.
Mr. John White, a young man who pleasant
few
short
weeks ago, echoed and re
“ I t’s as easy as lying,” old Dazzle explains,
When the hardware store of H. G. lives near “ The Trooper,” in Norriton echoed through the halls of Ursinus
“ When a fellow’s on sentiment’s summit ;
township
this
county,
was
returning
Kulp & Co., on Main street, was closed
The difficult thing in my social campaigns
have all died away and we are again
Is how in the world to keep from it.’’—Life.
up at the usual hour Thursday evening home from Norristown last night; when confronted by the old familiar songs of
near
home
he
noticed
a
group
of
men
_The snow storm of 16 hours’ dur nothing seemed amiss, or no one had standing alongside a horse and wagon “got your Greek out, John ?” or “ is
ation predicted by the weather bureau the least anticipation that robbers in the road ahead of him. Thinking it the mail up yet ?” Those who have
Tuesday morning, was not intended for would, after all had gone away, creep was a break down and that he could never had the actual experience can
out of a dark hiding place and rifle the
scarcely imagine what a marked differ
this latitude, perhaps.
store. The next morning when the probably be- of some service to them ence of feeling there is in the bidding
he
halted
and
alighted
from
his
carriage
—In matters theological, as well as store was opened the clerk was aston
of good-bye to college and collegepolitical, Brother Robarts is quite ished to see cutlery out of place and Just as he did so, one of the men grab mates before going home, and that of
the shutters to a back window stand bed his horse’s bridle and two others bidding good-bye to parents and friends
fluent, we are sure. '
ing open. No marks were on any of attacked White. He was unarmed but before going to college. The former is
—We trust the “ belle of Collegeville” the windows or doors and this led to defended himself to the best of his abil so highly mingled with mirth and glee
will not blush too conspicuously when the belief that the thieves had entered ity. One of his assailants had a knife that it causes the student to leap with
she reads Mr. Wilson’s pretty poem the store early in the evening and had in his hand with which he began cut “one exultant joyous bound” upon his
about a pretty subject.
secreted themselves, issuing forth some ting and slashing the young man- His homeward journey ; the latter is so
clothes was cut and torn in several
_Observe Druggist Culbert’s new time during the night. About $100 places but fortunately none of the pass fraught with reluctance and sorrow
advertisement. Doc. is pushing busi- worth of revolvers were carried off.
es injured his person. He was over that the student often become a fair
ness-right ahead.
powered and the thieves searched his exemplification of sadness itself, for
Officers of Ironbridge Castle.
pockets for valtiables. They took all
“ There is often sadness in the tone,
_Letters of administration in the
And a moisture in the eye,
The following are the officers of the money he had about his person,
estate of Amanda Heyser, late of this
And a trembling sorrow in the voice,
When we bid a last good-bye.”
place, have been granted to Isaac Ironbridge Castle, No. 104, K. G. E., about five dollars in loose change, and
for the ensuing six months : Past Chief, then jumping into their vehicle drove
Wanner.
G. F. Hunsicker ; Noble Chief, J. P. rapidly away. The men were entire But with all this it is encouraging to
—The head of the Collegeville school, Koons ; Yice Chief, Frank Saylor ; strangers to Mr. White, and were prob see that there are still others who are
Miss Alice Hunsicker, is suffering from High Priest, H. C. Hunsicker ; Vener ably a gang of thieves who stole the willing to embark upon the same sea
the effects of a severe cold, and in con able Hermit, S. L. Hunsicker ; Master horse and wagon, and, baited in the and help to swell our ranks. By the
sequence the pupils of the grammar de of Records, H. T. Hunsicker; Clerk of road to waylay any traveler that might 11 accessions which we have had at the
opening of this term our roll has been
partment are having a vacation. We Exchequer, M. T. Hunsicker ; Keeper chance that way.
increased to 108 thirsty souls who
trust Miss Hunsicker will soon recover. of Exchequer, D. M. Hunsicker ; Sir
daily come to drink at the fountain of
Herald, Theodore Schwander ; Worthy
Rededication,
a—E; E. Long, Esq., Norristown, has Bard, John B. Cook ; Worthy Cham
knowledge in Ursinus.
been commissioned a Notary Public. berlain, John E. Croll ; Ensign, An
The misty, inclement weather did
The opening address which was to
His commission has been recorded.
thony H. Auer ; Esquire, W. M. Cas- not serve as a stay-at- home excuse for
have
been delivered by Prof. Hen
the
members
of
St.
Luke’s
Reformed
—We owe an apology to Brother Bel ; First Guardsman, Wm. Smith ;
dricks last Wednesday was deferred on
church,
Trappe,
Sunday
morning.
It
Second
Guardsman,
Thomas
Lownes;
Woodmansee. He is not a bachelor,
account of sickness of the Professor.
and our remarks last week in relation Master, Thomas Lownes ; Representa was the first gathering in the beautiful This will again be referred to later.
church
since
the
work
of
renovating,
tive
to
Grand
Castle,
H.
T.
Hunsicker.
to him were slightly off. But he is a
repairing and frescoing, began last
From general appearances it seems
breezy brother, nevertheless.
May, and the spacious auditorium was as though the American people are
A ccident.
filled. Quite appreciable was the in
• _Ex-County Commissioner Dennis
Wednesday morning, last week, Wm. spiring effect of the freshly frescoed growing to be a short-sighted people.
Dunne died last week at his home in
Even in Ursinus College there are
Norristown, aged 83 j’ears. He came Carl, wife and daughter, of Chester walls, exhibiting rare taste in the selec three professors and eight students
'to this county from Ireland 40 years county, met with an accident just after tion and blending of cheery colors, the who are obliged to wear glasses.
they had crossed the railroad at this new and very comfortable pews arranged
ago.
place. They were on their way to visit in semi-circles, and the unique pulpit—
The “ Arion” glee club has an engage
—Venus,the morning star, is brighter Mrs. J. Zimmerman who resides in the the gift of resident students and pro ment to furnish the music at the local
than it ever appeared to any man now lower ward, and were nearing their ob fessors of Ursinus College—and the institute which is to be held in Ironliving, and nearer the earth than it will jective stopping place when their car ever charming calla lilies temporarily bridge hall on Saturday evening, Janu
riage coliided with Paist’s mill wagon. placed in front of it. The sermon by ary 28.
be again in 340 years.
The force of contact broke one of the Dr. Bomberger was one of that talented
•—V or some time past a productive front wheels of the vehicle and turned
The Bible talk by Rev. Dr. Super
revival has been in progress at the the same over, throwing the occupants theologian’s happiest efforts. Beauty— last Sunday was well attended by the
sensuous,
intellectual
and
spiritual—
Evangelical church, Limerick Square, to the ground with considerable force.
students. His subject was “ Repent
W. H. Stauffer, pastor. There have Mrs. Carl, who is a sister to Mrs. Zim was the central theme of the discourse. ance and conversion.”
The tribute extended to intellectual
been quite a number of conversions.
merman, was painfully' cut about the beauty was full of truth and eloquence.
The handsome pulpit which adds so
—Letters testamentary in the estate face and head. Mr. Carl and the daugh After the sermon the pastor of the materially to the general inside appear
ter
Carrie
also
sustained
several
cuts
of Margurite M. Young, late of Trappej,
church, Dr. Shumaker, read the report ance of the St. Luke’s Reformed church
have been granted to George Yost, and bruises. They proceeded on foot of the improvement committee, which and whioh cost $65, was a gift of resi
to Mrs. Zimmerman's residence. Dr. contained the information that the
this place.
W. Y. Weber subsequently attended work completed was done at a cost of dent students and professors of the
_Hearty thanks to those who have to Mrs. Carl’s injuries. The horse was $2500 and that the full amount had college.
responded to our recent appeal for caught before getting up speed. The been subscribed, the greater part of
Again we are apprised of the gladcash. We trust there will be many Chester county folks returned home in which had been paid. The matter of s'ome fact that one of our alumni has
more responses without any more dun the evening, their carriage having been furnishing the new pews with cushions taken advantage of the Holy W rit
repaired in the meantime.
ningwas laid before the congregation and which says, “ it is not good that man
subscription taken. The formal rededi- should be alone,” and has therefor
_The funerals of Amanda Heyser
catory ritual was read by Dr. Shu taken unto himself a helpmeet. This
Wrecked.
and Mrs. John Robison last Thursday
maker. The special music, vocal ‘and time it is none else than the Rev. O. P.
and Sunday were largely attended by
By the breaking of a coupling of a instrumental,
under the leadership of Shellhamer, ’85, who was united in the
by relatives and friends.
freight train on the Bethlehem Branch H. W. Kratz, Esq.,
was executed with bonds of Holy Matrimony to Miss
of
the
Philadelphia
and
Reading
Rail
—Tuesday, February 21, is the date
charming
precision
and effect. Miss Annie Heinly of Albany, Pa., on
of the Spring election and the time for road near Gwynedd, Sunday morning Marne Kratz presided at the organ. Mr. Thursday, January 5, 1888. None but
political music by the home guards will another train following crashed into Harry Kratz manipulated the bass the bride’s immediate relatives were
the rear cars and the locomotive, with
soon be here.
present at the ceremony, which was
about 30 freight cars were thrown down violin and Mr. Ralph Royer the flute. performed by the Rev. Nevin Helfrich.
—The minimum fee for obtaining an embankment and damaged consider Mrs. H. W. Kratz, soprano, supported After the ceremony the happy pair at
license on an old application under the ably. No one was injured, but traffic her part exceedingly well, as she al once returned to York, Pa., where Rev.
high license law has been fixed at ten on the road was delayed several hours ways does. In the evening Rev. H. T.
dollars by the Montgomery Law Asso by the wreck. The engineer and fire Spangler preached an effectual sermon Mr. S. is engaged in pastoral work.
ciation.
man, after reversing the locomotive, on the “ reconsecration of the spiritual
Miss Ella B. Price, ’86, of Norris?
seeing that a collision was inevitable, house.” Services are beiDg held every town, Pa., renewed her former ac
—Don’t forget the grand package jumped from the locomotive and there day—either afternoon or evening—this
party to be heid by the Knights of the by saved their lives. The other train week. Communion services next Sun quaintance with her many friends at
Ursinus by a short visit at the opening
Golden Eagle at Ironbridge Thursday hands were equally fortunate, it is said, day morning.
of
the present term.
To put it short we know of no church
evening, January 26. Also
and none were injured. In all from
room that wears a more inviting and
Mr. J, Ross Myers, ex- ’88, is a
—The third annual ball of Benevo thirty to thirty-five freight cars were attractive appearance than St. Luke’s, salesman
for a fancy grocery firm in
lent Council, No. 25, Jr. O. U. A. M., damaged, and for two hours after halt
Baltimore,
Md.
SmabApast
five
o’clock,
when
the
accident
oc
Evansburg, in Gross’ ball, this place,
Experience teaches, sometimes easily
next Wednesday evening, January 25. curred, the road was blocked. The
wreck was then cleared away and traffic and sometimes harshly. Sufferers with INSTATE NOTICE !
dyspepsia, heartburn, liver disease, etc,
—H. W. Kratz, Esq., of Trappe, and resumed as usual.
have learnd by easy and gentle exper.
F. T. March, Esq., of Norristown, are
Estate of Amanda Heyser, late of Upper
ience that Laxador is a sure and agree Providence,
visiting the national Capitol. We look
Montgomery county, deceased.
“ Histories make men wise, Poets able remedy for these complaints.
look for an early settlement of the tariff
Letters of Administration on the above estate
witty.” But what in the world does a
having
been
granted
the undersigned, all per.
issue.
Do not stupefy your baby with opium sons indebted to said estate are requested to
man want with either when he has
immediate payment, and those haying
It is a fact well known, that if it was sprained his ankle. No sir, not these or laudanum mixtures, but use Dr. Bull’s make
legal claims, to present the same without delay
not for Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup hotel not these I Give him but one bottle of Baby Syrup which is always safe and to
I8AAC WANNER, Collegeville.
proprietors in Florida would put their Salvation Oil, the greatest cure on earth reliable and never disappoints. Price Or his attorney, E. L. Hallman, Norristown.
19jan6t
25 cents.
for pain. Price 25 cents.
rates up to ten dollars per day.

J p U B L IC SALE OF

DUBLIC SALE OF

Household Goods!

Fresh Com. Stoats a i C bicte

Come now, my muse, we have a task,
And one more sweet we could not ask,
To sing of maiden charms and grace ;
A perfect form and smiling face.

Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY,
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY, JANUARY 21, ’88, at the residence of the sub
JANUARY 21, ’88, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe, scriber at Limerick Square, the following goods :
fresh cows .and springers, 7 bulls Bedsteads and bedding, bureau, half dozen cane
weighing from 700 to 1200 pounds each ; seated chairs, rocking chair, lounge, 3 tables,
This fair one whom I ’ll sing of here
200 shoats and 100 chickens, all from Indiana sideboard, looking glass,, 50 yards rag carpet,
Did to the humble bard appear
county, Pa. Sale at 1 o’clock, p. m. Condi stair carpet, table and floor oil cloth, Apollo
As up the pike I took my way
range, good as new, with fixtures ; Domestic
tions by
MURRAY MOORE.
One cool and bracing winter day.
sewing machine, lot of pipe, lot of flowers, win
dow shades, wash tubs and board, wash boiler,To flatter her I ’ll not presume,
clothes’ wringer, lot of crockery ware, tinware,
DUBLIC SALE OF
lot of canned fruit, grape butter by the pot, lard,
And yet the rose’s peerless bloom
lot of dried fruit, and many articles not enumer
Commingling with the lily’s white
ated. Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
Upon her blushing cheeks unite.
KATE E. SHUPE.
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY, D. C. Shuler, auct. M. B. Linderman, clerk.
Enchanting, charming, gay and young,
JANUARY 28, ’88, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe,
Fair as the Helen Homer sung ;
_ - _ ^ 2 0 head of fresh cows, direct from CumAnd how her love-provoking smile
berland county. They are a lot of first- p U .B L I C SALE OF
“ “ “ “ rate cows» Also several stock bulls and
Does all the bashful beaux beguile.
a lot of shoats. Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions
Her hair is hrown, her eyes are blue,
by
JAMES WYNCOOP.
Also 25 fat hogs at private sale.
Her lips are tipped with honey-dew,
Will be sold at public sale, on TUESDAY,
L.
H.
Ingram,
auct.
C.
U.
Bean, clerk.
JANUARY 31, ’88, on the premises of John Isett
Or nectar from Olympus’ height,
in Perkiomen township, 1)4 miles west of Gra
That did the gods of old delight.
ter’s Ford, by the undersigned, the following de
PUBLIC
SALE
OF
scribed personal property : 2 horses : No. 1- is a
No princess of the royal line
bay mare, works anywhere and an ex
Enrobed in tinseled satins tine
tra good tread power horse ; No. 2 is a
Can equal this sweet maiden dear ;
bay horse, works single or double and
t
an excellent lead horse ; 10 cows, some
In Collegeville she has no peer.
fresh
and
others will be in profit on day of sale ;
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,'
Rare modest virtue, truth and grace
JANUARY 28, ’88, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe. horse power and thresher, grain fan, (Lancaster;)
20 head of fresh cows and springers from fodder cutter, (Freed’s;) 2 horse farm wagon
Shine on her beauteous, smiling face ;
Lebanon and Lancaster counties. This with bed, market wagon fo ri or 2 horses, express
While elegance and carriage neat
fls excellent stock, selected with care. wagon, family carriage, jum p seat ; plows, hoe
Perfection’s handiwork complete.
Sale to commence at 1 o’clock. Conditions by- and drag harrows, wheel-bariow, 2 timber, 14
cow and other chains, 4 sets heavy harness, car
SILAS W. FISHER.
Her love-lit eyes like stars on high
riage and express harness, double and single, fly
L. H. Ingram, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.
Bring from her lovers many a sigh ;
straps, bridles, collars, headhalters, scoop shovel
dung drag and hook, hay and manure forks, 3
All other maids she does excel.
large feeding trough, turkeys by the pound, 16
UBLIC SALE OF
Of Collegeville she’s reigning belle I
and 20 ft ladders, single and double trees, hay
— GEORGE W ILSO N .
by the ton, corn fodder by the bundle, rye in the
ground, 17 milk cans, 20 and 30 quarts , 4 doz
milk pans, buckets, cream cans, butter churn,
M A R R IA G E S.
Will be sold at public sale, on TUESDAY, hampers, milk cupboard, and many other articles
JANUARY 24, ’88, on the premises of Andrew not here mentioned. Sale at 1 o’clock, p. m.
Jan. 14, at the residence of the bride’s parents, Heyser, deceased, near Evansburg, Skippack Conditions by
FRANK L. GAMBLE.
by Rev. J. H. Hendricks, Mr. C. W. Fryer, of township, Montgomery county, P a., the follow
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
Philadelphia, (formerly of Upper Provieence, ing personal property : 2 horses. No. 1, bay
this county) and Miss Nellie, daughter of Mr. horse, 7 years old, works anywhere ; No. 2. a
Nicholas C. Vandcrslicc, of Black Rock, Mont bay mare. 7 cows, some in profit; 10 fine shoats ;
1 fat hog ; 50 pair of chickens by the pound ; a rjiRUSTEE’S SALE OF
gomery county.
two-horse-wagon and bed ; 1 express wagon ; 1
set of hay ladders ; 1 c a r t ; 2 plows ; spike har
row, 2 hoe harrows, roller ; a Champion mower
IN M EM ORIAM .
and a Giant mower ; 1 horse rake ; a one-horse
power and thresher, Heebner’s make ; fodder
By authority of the Court of Common Pleas of
LEW IS W . SH ER B IC K .
cutter, Freed’s make ; windmill, Montgomery county, the undersigned Trustee
W h e r e a s , I t has pleased Almighty God in his
single and double trees, maul and will sell at public sale, on the premises, in Ironwedges, half bushel, 2 hay hooks, bridge, Montgemery county, Pa., on SATUR
all-wise providence, to remove from our midst
rope and pulleys, vinegar by the DAY, FEBRUARY 4, ’88, the real and personal
by the grim hand of death, Lewis W. Sherrick,
barrel, feed chest, lot e f bags, boring machine ;
who was in time past an active, energetic, and cross-cut saw, grindstone ; 4 sets of harness, estate of the Ironbridge Hatters’ Association, as
follows : STONE FACTORY BUILDING, 40
highly esteemed member of the Ironbridge Cor set of cart harness, express and other harness ; by 60 feet, three stories high with basem ent;
broad axe, post spade, grubbing hoe, shovels, 3 story fiame building attached, 18 by 26 feet ;
net Band ; and,
W h e r e a s , We, the remaining members o f timber chains, cow and other chains, 2 grain together with boiler house, 80 horse-power boiler
cradles, forks, rakes, &c. 15 tons of hay, 1000 and 60 horse-power engine. One-story frame
this organization, deeply regret his loss as a sheaves of rye, 700 sheaves of oats, fodder by the building 24 by 48 feet. Also the land, occupied
bundle, wheat, oats and corn by the bushel, and by said buildings, having a frontage on the
member and, personal friend ; therefore, be it
Resolved, That we humbly submit to God and a lot of potatoes. Household Goods : Bedsteads, Perkiomen turnpike of 187 feet, and a depth of
to the justice of Divine Law, deeply feeling the cook stove, parlor stove, 2 corner cupboards, 1 160 feet, adjoining lands of James Stonebackj
loss of one whose memory will ever be dear to desk, 2 bureaus, sideboard, mirrors, 2 dining and others. 515 dozen bodies in rough, 134 doz.
us, and whose place will ever seem vacant, be and 2 breakfast tables, 2 settees, lounge, 2 dozen hats ready for market, 125 pounds of furs, 800
cause of the ability and talent displayed by him chairs, 2 rocking chairs, 35 yards of ingrain and pieces of band, 190 dozen leathers, 700 yards of
60 yards of rag carpet. Dairy Fixtures : churn, satin, 1500 hat blocks and flanges, 80 hat racks,
while connected with us.
pans, cans, and buckets ; iron and copper ket 2 6-ft. bakers, 3 furnaces, 3 coal stoves, 2)4 doz.
Resolved, That these resolutions be recorded tles ; and about 8 acres of grain in the ground. chairs, platform scales, 2 scoop scales, 1 Wheeler
in the minute-book of this organization, that a Also on the same day will be sold 6 acres of and Wilson Tip sewing machine with attach
copy of the same be sent to the bereaved family, land joining lands of Abraham Cassel, John Al ments, 1 Wheeler and Wilson hat binding ma
and that they be published in the P r o v id e n c e derfer and others.
SAMUEL C. HEYSER,
chine ; Marvin sale, large desk and office table,
I n d e p e n d e n t and Schwenksville Rem.
E. H. DETWILER,
forming machine and five sets of combs, 1 sixSamuel Shupe, auct.
Administrators. section blower, 1 picker, 1 rounding machine, 3
C l e m . D e t w il e r ,
j
Benjamin Whitby, clerk.
12jan
sizing batteries, 4 coloring kettles, 2 large water
F r e d e r ic k F. S n y d e r , l C o m m ittee.
tanks, 1 soft hat stiffening machine, 1 finishing
J o h n H. W il l a u e r ,
I
lathe, 1 Perkins’ windmill and pump, and a
A. W. R a h n ,
J
pU B LIC SALE OF
variety of other articles in common use in hat
factories. Sale at 1 o’clock, sharp. Conditions
by
MELVIN T. HUNSICKER,
V A R IE T Y .
Trustee of the Ironbridge Hatters’ Association.
John G. Fetterolf, auct-, R. H. Gottschall, clerk.
The subscriber about to relinquish farming,
sell at public sale, on THURSDAY, JANU
“ Yes,” he said, “I tried once to eat will
ARY 26, ’88, on his premises, in Upper Provi
REWARD !
thirty quail in thirty days, but I found dence township, Montgomery county, )4 mile
it impossible. Why, I failed on the south of Black Rock, the following personal
The Upper Providence Live Stock Associa
property : Six horses. No. 1, a sorrel horse 8
third bird.”
years old, good driver and works anywhere ; tion will pay the above reward for information
that
will lead to the detection and conviction of
k
?”
“ Make you sick
No. 2, a gray mare 10 years old, a good family
person or persons who recently poisoned a
“ No, it didn’t make me sick ; I ran beast and excellent on tread power ; No. 3, a the
bay horse 9 years old, good worker and driver ; horse belonging to Isaac Tyson of Limerick
out of quail."New York Sun.
No. 4, a gray horse 12 years old ; No. 5, a bay township. By order of the
BOARD OI* ^MANAGERS.
stallion ; No. 6, a bay horse 10 years old, good
•• "
driver and worker ; a pair of ponies, gentle Collegeville, Dec. 6, ’87.
single or double ; a yearling colt, sired by Audu
New Congressman at dinner.
cows, with calves by their side ; 12
Waiter (who has seen new Congress bon. 21 fine
p O R SALE 1
shoats, 30 pair of chickens
men before): “ ’Skuse me, boss, but
by the pound, turkeys by the
pound ; 2 fallingtop wagons, 41
’taint good fawm to eat yo’ pi wid yo’
A fine Sleigh and a Buffalo Robe. Apply at
'express wagons—one for two horses ; 2
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL.
knife.”
•
buggies, 2 good farm wagons, braod tread ; 2
New Congressman: “ Well, why in sets of hay ladders, 2 carts,- wheelbarrow ; 4
thunder didn’t you bring me a spoon.” plows—1 hill, 2 Syracuse and 1 Spinner ; new TTpOR SALE !
spring tooth harrow, 2 drag harrows, 2 hoe har
— Washington Critic.
rows, roller ; reaper and binder, good as new ;
A copy of the “ History of Montgomery
Champion mower, used only one season ; horse
rake, windmill, threshing machine—Buckwal- County,” edited by Theo. W. Bean, Esq., of
A SAD AFFLICTION.
ter’s ; sulky plow, Hench cultivator, boring Norristown. Price $7. Apply to
machine, 2 sleighs, 1 express sleigh, corn sheller, 22dec
S. S. T., Independent Office.
Giluooly. “sad affair at Jones’. ”
hay hook and rope, rope and tackles,
Gus de Smith. “ What’s the matter?” grindstone,
2 cro8£-cut saws, wood saw, vinegar barrels, 30
bags, dung drag, forks, rakes, shovels, hoes, F °R SALE Ï
“ One of the twins has died.”
grubbing hoe, post spade, timber chains, cow
“ That is an affliction.”
other chains, broad axe, 2 hand axes, 2 post
A new brick house in upper part of Trappe ;
“Yes, and the worst of it is people and
axes, hatchets, 4 sets heavy harness, cart har has eight rooms and is well fitted up through
don’t know which one of them is dead, ness, collars,blind and headhalters, 2 sets single out. Well of lasting water at the door, term s
carnage harness, set light double harness, 2 sets easy. For particulars call on or address
they look so much alike.”—Siftings.
plow lines, 3 sets sleigh bells, scythe and sneathe, lOno
J . K. BEAVER, Trappe.
2 grain cradles, briar scythe, bushel basket, half
bushel
measure,
single
and
double
trees,
jockey
In a cemetery at Stirling, Scotland,
stick, maul and wedges, set* of manure boards, p o R SALE OR EXCHANGE.
there is an epitaph which runs:
hay by the ton, 800 sheaves of cornfodder, 500
bushels of shelled corn, oats by the bushel,
Our life is but à winter day ;
80 Acre Farm in southwest Missouri, price
potatoes by the bushel. Household Goods :—
Some only breakfast and away ;
Large dining table, chairs, kitchen cupboard, $2000. 160 acre farm in southwest Missouri,
Others to dinner stay,
bedsteads, sofa, lard press, sausage cutter and Price $5000. Apply to
I. P. RHOADES, Trappe, Pa.
And are full fed ;
stuffer, meal chest, butter hamper, benches, but 12jan
ter scales, wash tubs, milk cans and pans, buck
The oldest man but sups,
ets, 3 stoves, cooking stove, Morning Glory
And goes to bed ;
stove, large iron kettle and many other articles FO R SALE OR RENT 1
Large is his debt,
not enumerated. Also lot of blacksmith tools—
A farm of 16 acres with buildings, situated
That lingers out thé day ;
Bellows, anvil, vise, tongs, hammers, &c-> end a
lot of old iron. Sale to commence at 12 o’clock, in Lower Providenee township, one-fourth of a
He that goes soonest
M., sharp. Conditions : Five months’ credit mile from Areola station. Plenty of fruit and a
Has the least to pay.
well of lasting water on the premises. For fur
on all sums over $20.
ther particulars apply to the undersigned "who
DAVID SCHWENK.
resides on the premises.
John G. Fetterolf, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.
PLEASURES OF THE NORTHWEST.
JERRY MULVEY.

FRESH C.OWS.

Personal Property !

FRESH COWS

P

Personal Property!

Hat Factory and Fixtures.

PERSONAL PROPERTY!

$25

A poetic young lad.y sings thusly :
A SSIG N EE’S SALE OF
UOR RENT l
I ’ll float in a boat
O’er the river of life,
A part of a house in Trappe. Apply to .
Forever and aye.
Three Valuable Farms
19jan
RICHARD POOL, Trappe, Pa.
She won’t if that river meanders
AND A FLOUR MILL
through this part of the oountry. Just
jp O R RENT !
In Lower Providence township, Montgomery
about now—
county,
Pa.,
to
be
sold
by
order
of
court,
on
Two tenant houses for rent in the vicinity
She cannot navigate
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25, 1888, commenc of Evausburg. For particulars apply to
But will have to skate
ing at 1 p. m., precisely at tract No. 1. The mill, 1-5
N. B. KEYSER, Lower Providence, Pa.
on the Skippack creek, 1)4 miles from
For many a day.
Collegeville and one mile from Areola
Minneapolis Tribune.
station, on the Perkiomen railroad.
ANTED 1
The mill contains new Turbine Wheel

A

A very pious man who never read
anything but the Bible, and would
not touch a wicked newspaper, is dead.
He came to the city and blew out the
gas.—Lynn (Mass.) Union.

and iron gearing and two yun of stones,
good order. 18)4 acres of land. Stone dwell
ing House, 6 rooms. Frame barn, stabling for 2
cows and 2 horses. An excellent business place,
10 1-2 feet fall of water and productive land.
Commencing at 2 1-2 p. m. precisely at No 2,
called the Pennypacker Farm, on,the top of the
hill, southeast of the mill, 2 miles from College
ville, 11-2 miles from Areola. 76 3-4 acres. Stone
House, 10 rooms and basement. Stone barn,
about 50 feet square, stabling for 6 horses and 14
cows; wagon house, carriage house, cave, fiorhcrib and all conveniences. Soil prolific and view
magnificent.
Commencing at four p. m. precisely at No. 3.
About one half-mile southwest of Fairview, about
4 miles from Collegeville and 4 miles from Norris
town. 88)4 ¡acres. There are two sets of build
ings- Stone Dwelling House and Barn. The
large house contains 10 rooms and garret The
barn is 68x45 feet, with wagon house and sheds
attached ; stabling for 7 horses and 25 cows. The
other house is stone, contains 6 rooms and garret
Frame barn 25 feet square; stabling for 2 horses
and 2 cows.
AH these properties are convenient to school
Churches, store, mills and markets. Conditions
at sale.
JOHN J- CORSON,
Assignee of Jos. Shrawder and Wife.

This story is vouched for by the
New York Sun: A Philadelphia gro
cer advertised to give every thirteenth
customer the amount of his purchase
free. The plan seemed a success at
first and business thrived, but one day
the boys put a job up on him. Twelve
of them walked ipto the store and each
qiade a trifling purchase; the whole
hill for the dogen was less than a dol
lar. Then the thirteenth man walked
jn and ordered a barrel of sugar, ten
pounds of tea, ten pounds of coffee
and a box of cigars. The grocer faced
the music like a m a n ^ u t at once took
down bis sign and put up another s&ylug that the offer had been withdrawn. jQISSQLUTIQN
Excessive distrust is as hurtful as
toweriug presumption. There is no
presumption in the declaration that
Warner’s Log Cabin Hops and Buchu
Remedy will cure dyspepsia by restor
ing the stomach to its normal healthy
action. Use it once and you wi(l dis
trust no more.

wall in
at

A man to do farm and other work. Inquire
THIS OFFICE.

^O T IC E
In the Court of Common-Pleas of the county
Of Montgomery, Pa. In re-assigned estate of
M. P. Anderson and wife. An order of sale
having been issued to the assignee, returnable
to December term, the real estate was sold to
Annie R. Anderson, and return made on Decem
ber 19,1887. The December term having closed
on Saturday, December 17, a rule was granted
upon all creditors of said estate, returnable to
February adjourned court, to show cause why
the said return should not be filed nunc pro
tunc as of December term, 1887, and said sale
be confirmed. All creditors are accordingly
hereby notified.
BICKEL & HOBSON,
1-5
Attorneys for Assignee.

^O T IC E !

In the Court of Common Picas for the
County of Montgomery. Notice is hereby given
that an application will be made to said Court,
on Monday, February 6th, 1888, under the Act
of Assembly, of the Commonwealth o f Pennsyl
of PARTNERSHIP vania, entitled an Act to provide for the incor
poration and regulation of certain corporations;
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, approved April 29, 1874, and the .supplement»
trading as H, T. Hunsicker & Bro., of Iron- thereto, for the allowance of certain improve
bridge, will dissolve partnership, by mutual con ments, amendments, and alteration» to. the-.
sent, Monday, January 2, ’88. The business Charter of the “ Skippack Society to* the Recov
will be continued by H. T. Hunsicker. All per ery of Stolen Horses and other property and the
sons indebted to the firm will please settle their Apprehension of Thieves/5 of Skippack, Mont
accounts, and those having claims against said gomery county, as set forth in the petition o f
firm are requested to present the same without said corporation heretofore presented to said
Court and remaining on file in the office of the
delay.
H. T. HUNSICKER,
PrQthojaotary.
E. Fv SL0U€eB,.
C. T. HUNSICKER.
}2-29j); Attorney for Petitioners* Norrteto.wn, Pa,
Ironbridge, Dec. 22, ’87.

nil r a n ...

J

Department of Agriculture.

OUNDAY PAPERS.

W. ROYER, M. D-,

Practising Physician*
T R A P P E , PA,
Office at Ms residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

HENRY Y03T*
News Agent,

Collegeville.

M Y. W EBER, M. D.,
^

Practising

SPEAR,

Physician*

Veterinary Surgeon !

E V A N S BURG, PA

GRATER’S FORD, PA.
The strictest attention given to ail cases en
trusted to my care.
14ap

Office Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p. m.

U

A. KRUSEN, M. D.,
PD WARD E. LONG, .

Homeopathic Physician,
COLLEGE VILLE, PA.
Office Hours :—Until 9 a. m. ; 1 to 3 p. m. ;
6 to 8 p. m.
25augtf

T)R. B. F. PLACE,
D

E

N

T

I S

No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.

D
T

!

DENTIST
CHEAPEST
RISTOWN, PA.

IN NOR

, D. D. S.,

403 W. Marshall St ., C o b . A stor,

NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.)
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of
Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas, Ether, &c. Also the
new process for freezing the gums a miracle.
English and German spoken.
(ptap4-88

H. M. BROWNBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW ,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW ,

AND LOAN BROKER:
Insurance placed for one, three or five years in
the largest and most reliable Stock Companies,
at best rates. No assessments. Life and Acci
dent Insurance policies a specialty.
28aply

J

Will serve the citizens of Collegeville and
vicinity every Tuesday and Friday.
. ap!6-tf

SECURED
H AYING
CROP OF

H

OHN S. HUNSICKER,

Justice of the Peace,

RAHN STATION, PA.
i-$f~Conveyaucer and General Business Agent.
Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason
able.
.
27jan-
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W. E. PETERMAN,
TRAPPE, PA.
Residence and Apiary half mile north of P. O.

| m t o i i p | s R Ì 3| s | | ì
Jos. B. Wisier, Proprietor.

C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.

J

O

A FAIR

I am prepared to fill orders, both WHOLESALE
and RETAIL, in bottles, jelly tumblers, fruit
jars, etc.; also IN THE COMB. Bring on your
pails and jars and have them filled at 12^c. per
pound.

Justice of the Peace
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.

P A ..

B eef,: V eal: an d : Mutton!

PHILADELPHIA.
Second Floor, Room 15.
Can be seen every evening a t his residence,
Collegbville , Pa.
D ec.l7,lyr.

D. FETTEROLF,

W. GOTWALS.
YE R E E S ,
------- BUTCHER AND DEADER IN -------

Blackstonb B uilding , N o. 727 W alnut St .,

^

M ain S t ., R oyersford, P a .

Insurance and Beal Estate iieit

No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Jun.25-lyr.

AUGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,

AYID SPRINGER,

NOTARY PUBLIC,

!

86 E. Airy Street, NORRISTOWN, Pa. Branch
Office: COLLEGE VILLE, Monday and Tues
day. Gas administered.

H .S .

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,

All kinds o f Carriages and Wagons
Built to order.
The best material and workmanship. Prompt
attention given to every description of

REPAIRING !
Carriage Painting and Trimming executed in
the best manner.
25au6m

J O H N H. CASSELBERRY.
(% mile north of Trappe.)

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. 0 . Address : Limerick Square.

J

P. KOONS,

P ra ctica l S la t e r ' ! !
R A H N ’S S T A T IO N Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Rootling, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

C O L .I Æ G E V I L .I Æ !
---- o-----The undersigned desires to say to the
public that he has laid in
a fu ll stock o f

Boots & Shoes
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN,

T EW IS WISMER,

Practical Slater I
Collegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofing
slate and slate flagging, and roofiing felt. All
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a
large lot of greystone flagging.

J

G. T. MILLER.

At the Lowest Possible Prices !
The stock includes a general variety of the
best made boots and shoes in the market. Also
a full line of the most desirable

Rubber Boots and Shoes
AT RIGHT PRICES. Come and inspect our
stock and favor us with your patronage.

CARPENTER and BUILDER*
TRAPPE PA.
Estimates for work furnished upon application,
and contracts taken. All orders will be attended
to promptly.
ja n .l,’85,tf.

BOOTS AND SHOES MADE TO ORDER and
all kinds of Repairing done.

(20oc)

e.

E. Conway.

WILLIAM E. JOHNSON,

gDW ARD DAVID,

PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER*

1

g a r n sss | | a a if a c tw cr ,

COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
fully furnished upon application.

I
Providence Square, Pa.

JSAAC LATSHAW,

Painter aid Papr Hamer,
* COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Contracts made and estimates furnished, and
all work done guaranteed to give satisfaction.

asjytf

JO SEPH ST O N E ,
CARPET

WEAVER

C O L L E G E V IL L E H O TEL,
(Formerly Beard House.)
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
sale at reasonable prices.

JJRS. E. D. LACHMAN,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Attends to laying out the dead and shroud
making. Wax flowers made to order.
16sep

jJJRS. S. L. PUGH.
TRAPPE, PA.,
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making
Ac.

W ANTED!

Local and Traveling Salesmen !
To sell our Choice Varieties of Nursery Stock,
either on salary o r commission ; permanent em
ployment to the right men ; no room for lazy
ones ; upright and honest are the ones we are
looking for. Address with references,
MAY BROTHERS, N u r s e r y m e n ,
lodec
Rochester, N. Y.

-------EVERY D ESC R IPT IO N OF-------
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Made to order and kept on band. First-class
material and good workmanship, and
no pains spared to give customers
satisfaction. A full stock
of all kinds of

HORSE ± GOODS ! !
Including Whips, Blankets, Lap Covers, &c.
By attention to business and by serving my
patrons to the best of my ability, 1 hope to merit
a share of the public patronage.
27janly
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Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat
ent Business conducted for M O D E R A TE F E E S.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,
We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
hence can transact patent business in less time
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
tion. We advise if potentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or
town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
146c) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
to be m ade. Cut th is o ut and
re tu rn to us. and we w ill send
you fre e , som ething of g re u t
val> c and im portance to you,
th a t w ill s ta r t you in business
w hich will b rin g you in m ore
m oney r ig h t aw ay t h a n 'a n y 
th in g else in th is w orld. Any one can do the work
and live at hom e. E ith e r sex ; all ages. Some
th in g new, th a t ju s t coins money for a ll w orkers.
W e w ill s ta r t you ; c a p ita l not needed. T h is is
one of the g en u in e, im p o rtan t chances of a life
tim e . T hose who a re am b itio u s and e n te rp ris in g
w ill n o t delay. G rand outfit free. A ddress
T r ue & Co., A ugusta, M aine,

THE BARBED W IRE PATENT
DECLARED INVALID.
This famous patent has at last been
declared invalid in Circuit Court pro
ceedings. The rights were founded on
the Giidden patent, No. 157,124, dated
November 24, 1874. Hitherto it has
met with no legal reverses, though
numerous attempts have been made to
overturn it. The last decision, render
ed by Judge Shiras, in Iowa, declares
it void for want of novelty.
The grounds afforded for the proofs
for the decision are interesting. They
illustrate the precarious tenure of a
patent under the existing laws, yet in
the life of fourteen years that the pat
ent has enjoyed, an adequate reward to
satisfy the equities of the case has
doubtless been reaped by the owners.
The defendants in the suit averred
that as early as 1859 a prior inventor
named Morley had devised a barbed
wire fence, and had constructed and
exhibited it at a fair in Delhi, Iowa.
Witnesses were produced who swore
that they had seen it. One had been
injured by contact with the barbs, an
other one had his horse cut by them ;
the blacksmith who had made it testi
fied clearly to such fact. A sample of
the material about a foot long and with
two barbs still attached was produced
•as the only piece left of the original
wire.
The witness who averred that he had
been injured showed the scars, and the
tact of their presence on bis. face was
entered on the record by the examiner.
All this testimony related to a period
now nearly thirty years past. The de
tails of the testimony are quite drama
tic. The record occupies about 10,000
type-written pages,
This reversal of preceding judgments
probably means that the patent is ex
tinguished, practically, forever. The
case has been appealed to the Supreme
Court, but in the ordinary conrse will
not be reached for three years. This
will be within a few months of the term
of the patent, and will end the whole
question, except as regards the collec
tion of arrears of damages.
Great rejoicing, it is said, will follow
this decision. The farmers are sup
posed to be greatly benefitted by it.
The contrary is the case. They will
receive no benefit worth mentioning as
regards reduction of price. By the in
telligent exploiting of’the patent,which
embodied undoubtedly a bona fide in
vention on the »part of GliddeUj the
farming world was immensely enriched.
The farmers, not the patentee or own
ers of the patent, have secured the
greatest good from the cheap and ef
ficient form of fence that it supplied.
It would seem a hardship that the pat
ent should expire on account of the un
used and dormant invention of thirty
years ago, were-it not that large royal
ties have already been collected. Ex
cept for this, abstract justice would
seem absent from the results of the re
cent trial.
The illustration the matter affords of
the actual good done to communities
by patents is valuable. In 1859 the
wire was invented and shown in public
applied to fence construction. But it
was not patented,-and hence nearly
faded from human knowledge. But
when a later inventor reiuvented it and
patented it, be became at once a bene
factor to his kind. When patented,
which, etymologically, means laid open
to the world, it a t once became one of
the most valuable franchises the country
has seen, the value of which was in ex
act relation to the good it did to the
farming community , as they used it
largely, they afforded a measure of its
worth.
It is proper that if the proofs are
good, the patent should expire. But it
has during its life been a source of
profit to the users of the fence, and not
of injury. I t has given them what they
never had before, it has cheapened
fencing immensely, it has solved the
problem of inclosing the vast prairies
of the West, and for the good it has
done, the trifling royalties are but an
insignificant remuneration.— Scientific
American.
LAWNS ON SLOPING BANKS.
I t is exeeedinwly difficult, says an
agricultural writer, to get a growth of
grass from seed on a sloping bank, at
an angle of even 15 degrees, because a
heavy shower of rain on the sloping
bank would wash off the fresh soil be
fore the grass seed had formed enough
roots to sufficiently hold the young
grass in place. To remedy this the
following plan will be found most effec
tive : To an area of 10 by 20—300
square feet—or in this proportion, be
the area large or small, take two quarts
lawn grass seed and mix it with four
bushels of rather stiff soil, to which
add two bushels of cow manure. Mix
the whole with water to the consistency
of thin mortar. This mixture is to be
spread on tbe sloping bank, first hav
ing scratched the surface of' the bank
with a rake. It should be spread as
thinly as will make a smooth and even
surface, in short, just as plaster is

spread on a wall. The grass seed will
start rapidly, and quickly make a sod
of the richest green ; its smooth, bard
surface preventing its being furrowed
out by tbe rains. It will be necessary,
until the grass has fully /covered the
surface, to keep the plastered bank
covered with hay or straw to prevent
tba covering from drying or cracking ;
if the weather is dry, a gentle wateringwill hasten tbe growth of the seed. If
sown at a season when the temperature
averages 70 degrees, a green sward will
lie obtained in fifteen days.
-----:--- ------------------•
CORN OR OATS FOR HORSES.
The comparative value of corn and
oats for horses may be briefly stated
as follows : Tbe former is deficient in
many of the elements of nutrition so
necessary for recuperating the constant
wear and tear which necessarily takes
place in the body of a living animal.
On this account horses which are ex
clusively fed on corn and hay do not
receive that kind of nourishment which
appears necessary for the due support
and maintenance of the aDirnal fabric.
Hence, we must not be surprised that
corn-fed horses show evidence of being
languid by sweating profusely while
being worked, lack of vitality, etc.
Oats, on the contrary, contain more of
the essential elements of nutrition than
any other article of food which can be
fed with impunity to horses. Oats are
Dot only the most natural food for
horses, but are decidedly the most nu
tritious. They are the cheapest, be
cause there is less risk in feeding them,
and experience has proved that horses
properly fed on timothy hay and oats
can, with regular exercise, good groom
ing and proper sanitary regulations, be
brought to the highest state of physical
culture, and can perform more work
with less evidence of fatigue than when
fed on any other article of food.
-^—♦ m--------A very good shed for sheep can be
made with a tight roof, and west, north
and east parts covered up tight, leav
ing tbe south side open. This makes
a very good shed. Let tiie roof slope
to tbe north and extend far enough
over the sides, so that a good gutter
will carry off the water. If the dirt
taken out of tbe gutter is banked up
against tbe side it will aid some in
keeping it dry. Having a dry place to
stand is fully as important as a good
roof, and in planning the sheep yard
take some pains to build the «shed
where good drainage can be readily
secured.
Few farmers give tlias attention to
their horses’ feet that they should give.
Most men rub and curry well enough,
perhaps, and many take great pride
and plenty of time’ in smoothing the
horse’s hide, but seldom it is that they
think of that most indispensable part,
the horse’s feet, and stop to give them
that little attention and_inepection that
is almost daily necessary.
The feet of the horse require as much
attention as the body, and some horses’
feet much more. Without sound feet,
the horses are not of much service for
labor. A horse’s feet may become un
sound by having to stand in a.filthy
stable. Tne floor and bedding of the
stable should alwa3’S be dry, and the
manure that is caked under the feet
every morning should be carefully re
moved by tbe groom. As often as
pecessary, tbe feet should be pared, and
the frog examined as to soundness and
hardness. A little alum water and
brine should be kept at hand, and the
frog of the foot mopped with it once a
week to keep the frog sound and hard.
A soft frog causes the animal to get
lamed very easily, and so he cannot
travel or work well.
Sometimes stones or other hard sub
stances get fastened in the foot, and if
it is not removed causes lameness.
Copperas thrown over the manure of
the stable to destroy smell, will tend to
keep the hoof sound. I t is well to
sprinkle it over the stable frequently,
if for no other purpose to cure tbe un
pleasant smell that often attaches to
the feet of the horse ; plaster will have
the same effect, and is very useful to
prevent the loss of ammonia from the
manure.
—

^ ♦ » ---- -----

“ Daily Reader,” who feeds his grade
Jersey cow on Timothy hay, middlings
and bran, with but little green pasture,
desires to know what causes the butter
to be so strong in flavor. The cause
may be due to a mixture of garlic or
other weeds with the hay, as it is al
most impossible to secure strictly clean
seed. The timothy hay alone will not
effect the flavor of the butter injurious
ly. Tbe late “ picking” in tbe pasture,
odors of tbe stable and undesirable
mixtures in the hay may be at fault.—
Exhange:
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Agents to Sell
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PHALANX.

TIB FLORIDA STEAM HEATER !
SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR

P r iv a te R esid en ces, H o tels,
C hurches, S ch ools, &c.
------ -—o--------
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The Florida Heater
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------- HAS MANY POINTS OF--------

SUPERIORITY OVER ALL OTHERS
IN T E E M A R K E T .

Is positively Safe* Easy to Manage, requires no Brick Work,
Durable, allows no Escape of Gas, all parts Duplicated*
ABOY E

a l l

Our facilities for doing work of this kind are unsurpassed.

ImproYfiiiient in Threshers and Cleaner
I t will revolutionize the Thresher trade. Don’t
buy until you see it. Send for Catalogue of our
Level-Tread Horse Powers, Threshers and Clean
ers, Sawing Machines, Fodder Cutters and
Crushers, Land Rollers, Harvesters, Binders,
Hay Rakes, Plow's, Harrows.
WE KEEP A LARGE STOCK OF ALL KINDS
OF FARM MACHINENY.

Plow Shares and Extras of various Chilled Plows.
Iron Fencing, and eastings of all descriptions
made to order. Repairing and jobbing of all
kinds of machinery work promptly attended to.
All the leading varieties of Farm Machinery' kept
in stock, warranted the best. Sold on reason
able terms at very lowest prices possible for good
machinery to be sold at. Catalogues free on
application. Call or address

H E E B N E R & SO N S,
Lansdale, Montgomery County, Penna.

ft

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

We employ a

compe’ent force of workmen, and are fully prepared to supply these heaters,
together with all the modern conveniences needed to make a house comfortable,
including hot and cold water appliances, bath tubs and wash stands.
our works and examiue the Florida Heater.

Dealers

Call at

Send for circular.

in

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

LUM BER,

Will be pleased to give additional

information to any one wanting any of these improvements.

Various grades, dressed and undressed.

S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.

Estimates furnished on application.

The Roberts Machine Company,

P IC K E T S ,

CED A R AND

CHESTNU T

R A IL S.

L e h i g h and S c h u y l k i l l

C ollegeville, F a .
Our Facilities for Executing

:j o b
i
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o r k

:
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are such as to enable us to do strictly First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices. The
Job Work done at the I n d e p e n d e n t office favorably compares with that done anywhere in
the County. Favor us with your orders and we will do our best to serve you well.

---------- :o:---------If you have anything to sell and want to sell it and if you want your neighbors and the rest of
mankind to know that you have something to sell and want to sell it—no matter what it is—

A D V B R T I S B

COAL.

-

-

COAL.

F L O U R ,
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,

AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

ENTERPRISE

—IN THE COLUMNS OF THE—

iP T R O Y ID E N CE
MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford* Montgomery Co. Pa.
IN D E P E N D E N T ”J i

would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, at reasonable prices..

The best advertising medium in the middle section of Montgomery county. Wherever the I n d e 
p e n d e n t circulates it is eagerly scanned by interested readers. ' I t is read by at least 3500
people every week, and its circulation is steadily increasing. Money judiciously
invested in an advertisement in its columns will bring you liberal returns.
A public sale of Personal Property advertised in the I n d e p e n d e n t
will not fail to attract the attention of numerous neonle
and bring together plenty of buyers. Advertise.

Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
B U IL D IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C

^

“ S U B S C R IB E FOR TH E

£‘P E . O V I D E I T C E
I I L T I D E I P i E I C T I D I E l S r T , 77
—$1.25 per annum, in advance. You will get the worth of your money and more or.less happiness
into the bargain by subscribing and paying for the I n d e p e n d e n t , the paper that stands on its
own bottom and says what it has to say -without fear or favor. The I n d e p e n d e n t
contains all the news of a local and general, nature it can get hold of, and
all opinions worthy of space. If you want a live, wide-awake nineteenth
century local and general newspaper with opinions of its own,
subscribe for the PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.

All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any desigu
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen a t the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n t e r p r is e W o r k s . Gall and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
“ Low prices and fair dealings”
R E SP E C T F U L L Y ,
*

D. Theo. Buckwalter.
June 8-ly.

COLLEGEVILLE

BAKERY !
FULL STOCK OF

TH E B A L D W IN

READY MADE

Carriage Works! H A R N E S S !

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
• Fresh Bread* Rolls &cM

Of the best material and manufacture, at

(FORMERLY BLANCHFORD’S)

Detwiler’s, Upper Providence Spare.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P a.
------ o

The management having been in the Carriage
Business a number of years in Philadelphia,
and being accustomed to handling all
grades of fine work, feels qualified
to manufacture every de
scription of

Carriages,

Buggies,

WAGON’S, eScO
In the best possible manner at greatly reduced
prices. All hew work will be accompanied
with a written guarantee to be as repre
sented.

Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

All kinds of Horse Goods selling at Very low
figures.

WHIPS,
TOP-GO VERS,
IM P O R TE D C O LLARS.
Call and examine our stock and ascertain
prices before going out of your latitude to make
your purchases. Repairing attended to promptly.

John G. Detwiler.

ORDERED WORK a i REPAIRING
Will Receive Prompt Attention.
The patronage of the public respectfully
solicited, and a cordial invitation is extended to
all to call at

Tie M a in Carriaie foils,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

16jun

oan live a t homo, and m ake more m oney a t
work for us, th a n a t a n y th in g else in th is
w<>rl<l, C apital not needed ; you are sta rte d
free. Both sexes ; ail axes. Any one can do the
work. L arg e earn in g s su re from first sta rt. Cost
ly outfit uml torn.s tre e . B e tte r u o td e la v . Costs
you n o th in g to send us your a id ress and find out ;
if you are w ise you will do so a t once. H. H a llett
& C o., P o rtla n d . Maine.

™

UBS. J, N. and J. B. IIOBENSACK,
MEDICAL AND SURGICAL OFFICES.
40 Years Established.
200

The highest cash prices paid for Scrap Cast
Iron, delivered at the foundry of the
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,

Collegeville, Pa.

EVERY MORNING.

IC E C R E A M !

—

CCRAP IR O N !

Bo*ton, Ciaolnatt
StLouif.

THE LATEST

IS a S E L F COAL, F E E D E R ! Gristock & Vanderslice,

}

20oc

P U B ’ S CO

H A V E YOU SE E N

N . S e c o n d . S t . . P h l l a d ’a , P a .

Regular Registered Physicians ; and are still
engaged in the treatm ent and cure of all cases
of nervous debility and special diseases. Office
hours from 8 a. m. to 2 p. m., and from 5 to 9
p. m. Closed on Sundays. Consultation also
by mail strictly confidential.
• : 21jy

Wm. J. THOMPSON,
—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—

BEEF,= '
VEAL,—
=M UTT0N ,=
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
invites continued patronage. ■Highest cash price
paid for calves.

WM. J. THOMPSON,
LOWER PROVIDENCE. PA.

WORKING CLASSES S ™

pare»I to tu tn ish all classes w ith em ploym ent a t
home, th e w hole of the tim e, o r lor th eir sp a re m o
m en ts B usiness n ew , lig h t an d profitable. P e r
sons of e itn e r sex easily e arn from 60 cents to $o.<0
p e r ev ening and a p ro p o rtio n s l.stim by d ev o tin g
all th eir tim e to th e business. Bovs and g irts ea rn
nearly a s nr.nctv as men. T h a t all who see th is m ay
send th eir ad d ress, and te s t th e business, we m ak e
th is offer To such as are not w ell satisfied w e
w ill se nd one d o lla r to pay fo r th e tro u b le of*writiiiur. F u ll p a rtic u la rs and o u tfit free. A d d ress
G eorge Stinson & Co,,Portland, Maine,

